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Bremer Lewis, Sons, 322 N'orth Third. stencil-plate, brand, or otherwise. For all the purposes
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of the revenue officers, the. State, revenue district,
Edwards, G. w. & Co., b Norlh Front.
Hiseulob.r Wm. & Co., 115 Sooth Water
factory number, and Collector's signature, are sufficient
Holl B. F. & Son, •s• Nerth Third
Me Dowell M.. E: &: Co., 3g North Water.
to enable them to tracl) with unerring accuracy and
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dispatch, an irregular packap,e of tobacco, snuff, or
Bank J, Rl111lldo &; Oo., 3> North 'Wa!er.
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cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To demand, in
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Steinu, Smith Bros. & Knecht, •a-s Race:
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Maul &- Grote,_,~erty
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lleldenberg .t; Oo. 8• and 86 Rea<ie
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by stamps; it reflects discreditably and unjustly on an
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C•"za.r MtJnU/JUiurer.r 6-> D~•lw.r ;, L~•f, C.U... Boyd _Tames N. 13.17 Oary
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CHICAGO,
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Tabel & Rohrbe rr, jo Park Place.
acquaint.mces favors for which it is humilating to ask,
Wi1Dl1.ral~ D l r in Sutl Lec.f JJfUUi•fHifNTolt~«tJ Wright J , A Co.
Wangler &: Hahn, "'10 & >9> Bowen-.
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and which, in the nature of things, are seldom or never
Mart•~'t~tt•rtrr of Fi•• JUe.-. a,.,,
De.Uerr in LI•J Tob~~Ceo ••d Cit""·
Manufactultrt of Tob~u.
cheerfully granted; it . pre,vents, in many instances,
Bondy Charles, ~3 Bowery
CaseS. S. & Co. , 149 South Water
,
Whalen R . & T. , 18• State •
.Bebrena Henry J. 65 Pine
M•'mll/aclunr t~/ Ctgars •"tl DHUr ;,. TJHuco.
pure and humble workmen from becoming useful proD••ler
in
Leaf
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Bence George, 195 Pearl
Maurer C. F ., :187 Clark.
,
Mosely D. E., Mill street.
Carples & Kuh , 75 Maide n Lan(e
prietors, and is therefore the c:tuse, of whatever illicit
De11itrs i11 LeaF Tolu1cco.
Gnen)\311 A., 41 weat .Hroacl.wayr,
SAN FRANCISCO.
Sandbageo BI'QII., 17 W eat Rand<.lpb.
Kasprowicz A. & llro. •$8 Ciwmber
The Consolidated Tobi<Co (.;o. Ql' Califol"llla, production is chargeable to their account; it enables
Mora J. M. & Co. 62 Water
E.. Brigg 11, Agent, 'JO? lfrout
MllnofaetMrm of Fin< CMt C/uowi•g ••tl .S..~A
Collectors of reJJenue to frequently extraet money from
Sancllez, Haya & Co., •JOo 13• &t 54 ~· LUie.
i•g, ••d Dtaltrr in Ltll{ Toba«!tt. _
SPRINGFIELD, llllaa••
manufacturers for making out new bond-papers under
• Importerr of !Uw••• ::l'tb«n,
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the plea of a necessity for changing, examining, or re~
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Adams H en ry H . S Lake
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f newing bon tis; and, finally, it does not exist in the excise
Garcia F.167 W at~r
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Dormiber C, & R . & Co., 1#3 Market.
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regulations of any other country, and ought never to
L~af
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Insp~ction
W
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We!ltphal Wm., u8 State.
Sttli Ltaf Tfibac:a I nsjeclio11.
Hurl burt B. F. 1 50 St at~

!I:: •

Ma,.uf¥turtn •f Toba<co.
G'Je«'ll A. Sons. SSIJ Broadwar.

'

BL PRINCIPE DE·GALBS.CIGAR.S,

Short Tobacco Crops and
Blah Price& in :A.JDe:rica.

J. & Co:
F ARIIVILLE VA.
Manufactllrert I JOtnst.

HARTFORD, Co.JUa.

Cut CawndiJII.
Core, W. H. 133 Chatham.
Ti•F•il/~~r Ci'raretlu-.
Wittemann
t!~:~'!:; }:~~~;.
Bros , 37 Maiden Lane.

.. .....

READ "THE LEAF" BEFORE INVESTING.

•'

T~!~~~!f,~!;:~~,!l,;,.,

Moulti#' and

S!uzperr.
Zeneal<i R.,

T ob.cto.

Blackwell W. T. &: Co

Borgfeltlt N. ~!. Harlem R . R. F't Depot, White Smytbe F. W. & Co.,

tif .Mual Ci&ar

Congress &t. Rast

Ma1<ufa(f:l rtfr of i<T!It- C-ut Chncin%
.
Smtmi11g- Tobaao.

J atolty S. • Oo., JCCJ Pearl.

Manuftu!l¥r<rs

~8

.

DURI-tAM.' N. C.

'11'11.-.

if '.Kinrrt,Y Bros. Jl.•ulan b{"'"'"-

•9•

'

Lichtenberg G. B. & Co.,

Re:>d C. C. & Co.

Albrecht P. A. 20 Gerinan. r:
Boyd w. A. &-Co., 33 South.
Dreoel W. and >(k>., 37 Gay
Gu11ther, L. W. 9 Sooth Gay
Ket'ckholf 4< Co., 49 8o11th Ollar leo.
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
Looee c. & c.l, 117 Weat Lombard
Merleld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F . & Od., 9> Lombard.
Paol Wm., 17 SouthSchroeder ]01. It Co.. 81 J:aehaqe l'lac:e.
CiiMM;s~i"' MnvluJ",tz.
,
Jteyuea Brothers &: Co ., t6 & t8 Eacbaare Place S\ar 1: H~na, •6 Patl.o!noo
Tate Muller e Co., s:a South G~y '
Buyw of To6tutll.
Wen~k E. E., 46 and -48 SOuth Charles.
WlecbmeJer Ed. & Oo.,,.. Bo11th Calveri
Re......,_G- s~ l!roaa.
•
Tclnau• F11C1orr. JJ
., .
Tob«co Brolwo
Gieske It N·lemana, 78 Bonth Charlo~;
Jlearimo' A. ~ Burling Slip ' Hof!uian, Lee & Co., '3 Excbanre Plaoe.
Bor...tly, E~ itl Water
·
•
MtJnu(a&turlra; Itt.
O.ttu j()hu, l"f Pearl. c
.
J'UCher 'Cioal. E. &: liro., 13r Water
Marburg 'Brothen, 1 1~5 to •49 S. Oharleo St.
WUI<ens H. 6; Oo., 18x Weot FratL
FIMIJer, Fre4erlckt41 Broa4
Gana, J. S. & Soq, 86 Wall.
P11dm_of S.tl-Llll{ ToNer..
1
· Kallll1ll )1[, 131 Maldea Lane
Becker llrothen; 98 Lombard.
Jtellaad, P., 168 Water.
Dlllim
i•
H,.,il.. nti »-•tic Luf Tob.tlc:o
Oobome, Char'leo. F., 541lroad
IIJf<l Mirouj.aurerr !I Cig~~rr.
Jta4... WI 1: ~ 153 Peart.
Shack A. ~ llauleo Laao
Karrlott G. H. ll,, :as German.
Schmitt J.p. 16> Watet'
' s-ff Ma-fttet..,..,.... .
Stan R. &: Co. >5 So11th Calve,.
M6u(M,.,.,.I if Tdw.. ,

I

T11/Jacu.

'
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lla~~ufactured at the KE1" WEST BRANCH of the eelebrated El Princife de Gales 1\lanwactory of Havao.,

KEY WEST

TO TBE ENGLISH TRADE.

--

L<4/: Tobaoo..

. CiE"' Mo.ld,, ..

.

c.-.

Pzrker, Holmes & Co., -4 9~ 57 jelfer.ou Ave
lm.J-,.'ilrs if H a vana atul Padlw.J ,f S~ul

Oc•r Riilbon•.

p,.,

fHTRD PAGE.
Dou_glaes; Attorney at Law; 1-4:~8 F Street, N. W., WasblnKton, DC.
Tobacco, Recured and Re•torc:d; Pa't.ent Leaf Tobacco Co., 687lal.arket
Street, Newark, N.J.
.
SIXTH PAGE.
Henry Mehl &: Co., Manufa=turell of Sllufr aaal Smoldn1 T obacco; 66667:1 Nortb Eleventll Street, Pblladd pbla.
B . F. Boll A SoD, Dealcr11 in Domes tic and Havana Toboccos; IS' North
Third Street, Philad elphia.
David B. ·Janney; Tobacco Broker; uo North W ater Street, Philadelpb;a.

DETROIT;Kie'li.,

Cramer G., So Franklla.
Heppeohei..._er &: Ma11re<,,. & 114 N . William.
W\Ck.e, Wm. & Co., •SS -J6t Goerck.

MA,.frr.

Tr>-

!9ld.

Barker K. C. &: Co. '4 & 76 J elfersoo ave.

Khwey F. S. 141 West Broadway.

•7•

*"~e &: cr_,1,~~:~t.water.

.

w..tl••

ZloSiet'W.I:Oo., 197WIIUam.

SOLE AQE:,NTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

T tHJacct1 Cw'tt1r.

·

Mo rris C.

Stw/i•~

NEW lDVERTtsEIENTS THIS WEEK.

Mtnlu/acJ¥,.-Irs •/_ Cluvii•¥ IUU£S,.olll'•c

D111gee P . M., "Soc, cor. Sixth aDa Lew.
Wardrop R . ,..3 & "" Lewis.

Ttbut•

41 & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

A Pease, T binl SL and Canal.

DA:NBUBY,

H oward, Sanger & Co., ~a 107 Clo&JabON
.
To6Mto IAMb.
The Hatch.Lith~aplc Co., p • J4 Veoey
Heppenheimer & .Maur-" " Ko<:tiJ ":JIIIJUD
Cig•-B•~< uhll• •.J. lri-11!,!'HmOl'holmer & Maurer, .. 'I 114 N .' WIIIIam.
Wol!Obcls. A., S• Obatha'll-

Jt-•· ,s

l&.tcc,o.

Graves G . W.

Cig•r Bo:re1,

ll~~U:i•t·

·

.-.r~fx:!~~' ,.f!J .S:~
Peu.~t ' 6

l:rl•h• H . W. 153 South.
Henk.ell Jacob 1 l't { & :195 Monroe#
Wicke WilHam lr C.,,, 155- 161 Goerck.
M••f4f•ct*"'"' ti/ CiK•r Bo.w1 & SlitrW F~~.
Strauss Simoo,.t.79 & rlt Lewis

Tcb•«•

a:

Apew 'w. Sonr.;•I4&Dd sa. Front otreet
Ala.ner ~ Debla, 1_90 Pearl.
·
Alln JaUan 171 Water.
Applab,.aHelme,J33 Water,
Anerbach Shoon. 118 II< t)8~ 'Water.
Barnett S. 121 Malden Lane
;Basch A Flocher, •55 W ater
Berliner Julllul, 003 p.,.rL
BtUq>ore, Mayo 4r Co., k - 4 .
Bowne&: Frith, 7 _Burllnr ~lip.
Brod M., _1)1 Maiden Lane.
BulldeJ, Moore&: Co. , 7+ F<ct,..J!nrbank A Naab, ~9 .!road
Cardooo A. H . 66 Broa4 •
C<awfot4 E. M. J68 Water.
Dolwl, Carroll Ill Co•• 104 Froat.
ll11Boio
Fr""t
Bnert Wm- ~ ~.1 .14• Pearl.
•norelbach. 'r. rJ ,._~ ,..
Fall< G.&: lkv,,
Water.
F•tma• & Co.. 70 ud 7" It ro.d.
Fox. Dlllo &: C.. , '" Wuer.
Friend E. & G. & l,;o., "9 Malden, !,.ape.
Frischen, Roen &: Schulz, x47 Water
GudiJI«-J.· Ill. & Co., i\4 Front.
Gartb D. ., Son & Co. , H Broad.
G...-t 1- L. &: Bro., •6o Water.
Genbel L . &. Bro., 86 M aiden Lane.

Ltaj Toblftto .t:Jealtrs,

Ho~eo

Almlrall J- J-, •~ Cedar. •
M•""f.cturtrr if TohMtt Ti•- FoiJ,
Oroeke J. ]., J8 OroobJ&: 169 &: J6s Mulberry

ToD.ao F•nj•6et.

l.

S1Jeppard Jobn M, & Co.

•

Sp••i•lr Cigar Ribb.ar.

:NEW YORK,

Pemberton & P enn

Cotterill, Fenner & Co., 113-•11 ~

r.,,_,,.w,

Cigar B•x, Cehr ••tlotlur

NEW YORit, WEDNESDAY, M.\Y z ). 1875·

·-· - - -.. '!i

NO.

co.,

FRED'K DeBARY

J· W.

M•N I'f<U't ..

•s

t1

•

Comr~~issio• M•rclu:nt&,..

llentel 1- Me]. & Co. "7 & 119 Water.
Aus T RA LIA, &T c ., VIA ENGLAJrrD,
•
• $6 ~
•
C usA,
04 Finke Charles, I.S.S Water.
'I.IIlde
F . C. & Co., 141 Water.
No orde-rs for the paper coftal4ered, . SJ1len
accompanied by the correapoadin&' amOUDL
To*•ceo Z'r111trt.
• R emitta n ces sbou1d, fn eOf!'cy"l ostan.ce, be made
l:lymoaey-ord... r, c.h• ck er dTaft. BUll are Uab1e Guthrie&: Co., 015 Ffont.
N
atilltl41
T p6au" ! N. S/'ftiMc.
to be atoten, and can only be aent at tile rreatea\
Hoodlooa W . J- & Co., u Wilham.
riak. to the •end er .

Manuftlttll1',.1

~taf. .

.

DAlfVIUE. Va.

f rle• .A10l1. Ill: R ...... , 16 Coll ea-e Place
, M•,*L•&f#'IY'YI II/ p~ Licn-ia.
T~•cco

Slttt! Ahtal Cig •r M••!tis.

Luf" Tob•c~» Brdtrl .

HUHer'a :R. S8DI & Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver & Sterry, 14 Cedar

S.etl Llll}

lht lobacco

Krolao, FeiBo .1: Co., no VIne ' _
r.o...otbaiS. • Oo., •u Weot Third.
Well, Kahn & Co., 134 Main.
Zbu, Jacob 6 .Bro., 18 E aat Seeor " ,

OLARK&VILLE, Te....

.4r icla.

Manuf.cturrr• l'l1rumnt
Scbielfella W. H. & Co., 17<>

I•

Dabrul Napoleo11, o66--68 Weat SecOf'd.

J

Demntla Wm. &: <!:o~, se• Broadw&,.
.TIIIJIVIWI of Llnrk• PaN.
Gilford, 8herma• ~ Innla, :uo Wlttiam
GomuaArl(l>lmball, 2g &~1 8. WIIIIKcAndrew Jam.ea C., 5~ Water
W-erl< Sterry. 14 Cedar.

o8

THB T0BACCO LEAF c0111menda. i tse:lf to every
ooe in any war, inte re~~ted ion to1.a.oc:o1, either &I
r;ower, manu acture r or dealer. It
annual-

WHOLE
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THE LATEST FROM Missou.Rr.-Our St. Louis correspondent writes under date of 18th inst. regarding the
tobacco plants in Missouri :-"All reports from the
tobacco counties· in this State confirms former reports,
that tobacco p)ants· are plenty an~ doing well, except
that they are small and growmg slowly on account 'of
the extrem~ f:Qld ~nd ,pacj.nvar<;l spring. The weatker
is fine to-day and turning warm rapidly.1'

hereby n~tlfy all parties ·who Infringe on

i·

w.•

c-:-r

Mart;

Acquirec( under the Laws ,of the · United States, that they' will be
prosecuted by Law,

omoe,

65 Pine

st.

OCTOBEJt 8. Ui'7.:_

THE THIRD OF MARCH.
As inquiries are reaching us by nearly every mail from
all parts of the country regarding proposed trade action
respectin~ the decision of Commissioner Douglass to
assess the difference between the old and new stamps
on all stamps bought on, 'and ev~n priot to the 3d of
March, it will be interesting for the trade to know that
a test case will probably soon be commenced by one of
our largest tobacco manufacturers, wbtch will settle .t he
question whether a subordinate of the Treasury Department can set the Constitution at defiance by causing a
law to take effect retroattively in tP,e face of the very
provisions of the act itself.
We do not know whether the new Commissioner of
Internal Revenue proposes to abide by the ruling of his
predecessor, but as the test case has not yet been commc:nced we woul::l respectfully suggest that this is the
proper time to have the subject reviewed in the Internal
Revenue Bureau, and an effctrt made to relieve the
Goi<ernment from ·t he expense of defending a suit which,
in the opinion of some of the best lawyers of the country,
it will certainly lose. Senator Pratt is in no wise bound
to ~i w the subject. in the same extraordinary light
which Mr. Douglass managed to cast upon it, and we
can not see that official, or other, etiquette will prevent
the new Commissioner from reversing a decision which
iS ce1 tanly repugnant to the common sense ofmankind.

THE GROWTH OF AGGRESSION.
Looking back over the past thirteen years of interna
revc>n'ue laws and regulations, probably no one outgrowth of our anomalous rev'e nue system is so well
calculated to attract the attention of the philosophicai
observer, as the steady progress made toward the complete subordination of the ma"terial interests of the taxpayer to the pecuniary interests of the Government.
When it is recollected with what mildness, and tender
solicitude (or the preservation of individual rights, taxes
were ·first ·imposed upon the manufactures of tobaccQ,

WBIL .· a CO.

._

and comparison is made of tLhe earlier and later experiences of the tobac~;o trade with reference to the imposition and collection of imports, the con-t rast, as viewed
by a person accustomed to note and deliberate upon the
rise and development of facts and phenO'lllena in the
domai'n of social and political economy, is altogether
remarkable, if not what might be called startling. Beginning with a lllerely nominal tax on cie:ars of from one
aollar and a half to three dollars and a h;lf per thousand~
and ou tobacco of from two and a half to fifteen cents
per pound, with a credit of sixty days for payment
and unlimited freedom as to the mode, place and
time of production, the laws and regulations have since
been shaped so as to extract, in advance of sale, the Jarg·
est possible amount from these objects, al)d divest those
engaged in their production and sale of .nearly every · ·'
right and privilege belonging to them as tradesmen and
CitiZens. To repeat an expression previously used by
us in discussing this general subject, the cords 'have
been gradually and continually tightening alrout the
members of the tobacco trade until they have become
bound hand and foot.
At_the commencement of our .revenue legislation, and
for some . time Chere~fter, there I was not a member in
either branch of Congress that would have dared even
to ~uggest any one of the many infringements upon per·
sonal liberty subsequently en~rafted upon the various
laws relating to tlte tobacco interest. Nor was there for
a long time a Commissioner of Internal Revenue bold
enough to recommend, or execute when timidly enactei',
restrictions to which our peo·ple had never before been
subjected in the prosecution of their business, and which
were subversive of the spirit of our institutions. It was
only by deg1ees that the great wall which now environs
them and shuts them out of the enjoyment of their fult'
freedom, was built up. As t.he tentacles of the octopus
are gradually extended until tevery part of its struggling
victim is embraced wit~in its lSlimy folds, so have the restrictive measures r of the " Government, through its
representatives and administrative officer~, been pro.
jected, and made to do :oen~ice in .itslown ~ehalf by

'

MAY 4.

2
contractmg and hmltlng the opportumties of traders and
totlers in tobacco. How far the Government in the

THE TOBA.COO llflAB.KE1.

nnder constderation during the week, as Will be seen by· steam, 30@4os.; per sail, 3os. LOndon, per steam, 3os.; do heavy styles do, ro so@ r 2.00; do low to med1um le81
Ute following excerpt from Saturday's Tribune:
per sail, 25S· Glasgow, per steam, jos.; Brutol, per IZ oo@I4 so; do good to fine do, I6.oo@I9.00, do
DOMESTIC.
Alexander Forman, a member of the firm' of Dohan, steam, 3SS. Havre_, per steam, 35s, per sail, 30@351. eelect•ons, 20 oo@25.oo. Virgmm, common to good
exerc1se of its undoubted right to tax the people is JUStlNEw YoRK, May 25 , 1g 75
Carroll & Co., who, with other large tobacco rnanufac- Antwerp, per steam, 37s. Bremep, ' per steam, 37s. lugs, 8.oo@n.oo; common to mediUm leaf, rz oo@
fied for the subservience of 1ts convenience, or even 1ts
A steady but moderate demand charactem:ed the turers, recently protested aga1nst the inspection of their 6d. Hamburg. per steam, 27s. 6d.
•
I4 oo; do good to fine do, 1:s.oo@r7 0o, do select10011,
interests, m trenching upon or prohib1ting the natural tobacco market, llll branches of it, the past week. From tobacco for the Indian Comm1ssioa by an l!lleged inIMPORTS.
2o.oo@25.oo; do 1steins and pnmll!lgs, 2.5o@6.oo.
nghts of the people, 1s a question wh1ch only the pro-, New Orleans a good accountreacheausin the announce- competent plug inspl!ctor, called yesterday upon Gen.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
Inspected this week r,I79 hhds Maryland, I39 hhds
founder students of ConstitutiOnal law, and of equity, ment that about 900 hhd11 of lugs were sold a fe'l'; days Clir.ton B. FT~k, Prestdent of the Indian J!oard. Mr. ports for the week endmg May -25, included the fol- Ohio, 13 do Kentucky, 2 do Vtrginia, total, I,333 hOds.
since for Spain, and rumor fixes the pnce at ro cents Forman Sllld that tlie men who had protested were qi\ICh lowin• consignments:Cleared same period: Per steamer Ltij31!_, to Bremen,
can properl.v answer. But that our Government h as not per pound. When trade is quiet at home rt 1s pleasant mtereste
·
dm
· the d ecwon
· wh 1ch tile B oar d :tould make, • ANTWERP-;
"
Avery, Penabert & c o, 2so, cases c1ay 70 hhua
.. _ Maryland • ~•Lu
~~= "'o V •rgmta,
· 244 cases seed Ieaf.•
Infrequently m its legislation, and through its officers, to be assured that elsewhere something is being done.
as the stmple matter of the award of th1s year',a con- ptpes.
.
,
124 hhds Vugmia stems, 27 do Ken.tucky
stems;
do
1
where tobacco was concerned, gone beyond its soveretgn
Messrs. Sawyer, \Vallace & Co. report .-Westem tracts wali--msigmficant m companson w1th the weight , BRISTOL-H. Batjer & Brother 1 150 boxes pipes.
Kentucli:y do-to Demerara,
A- "'
priv1lege m the application off Jaw and regulation, the Leaf-The market has been very quiet durmg the past which would be attached to the precedent once estab·
BREM!iN-E. Rosenwald & Brother, 200 bales to. To~a(aJ ltdeme-t~l.
most superfictal and unprofessHonal observer can readily week, the reported sales amountmg to but 337 hhgs; of hshed. Acting~in entire good 'faith merchants accepted bacco.
Stock, on hand m State w reho~~ an
whtch 59 to cutters, 121 to mamefacturers,' 74 to jobbers, the mv1tat10n of the 1 Con.m•sston hil present ~am pies
LEGHORN-Weaver & Sterry, 98 bales laurel leaves ~ D:du~:Ifo-s~- h,;-=fi;;- -:,:-~m·t~~t; ~f If,6 27 hhds
perce1ve.
and 8 3 for export. There have, however, been ,other before them and to become b1dders, expecting a
SMYRNA-Jas. C. Mc~ndrew, 3,566 -bales hconce
•~
.__
It needs, for mstance, no leg3l ~k1ll to measure sal'!s to shippers, and we thit;~k the total sales are double thorough and fa1r investigatton of the qualities and root.
warehouses Nos. ,I and 2.••••. ·- ·----· 2,764 hhds
NAPLES-Weaver & Sterry, rso cases licorice paste.
(
the extent of the Government's transgressiOn when the those reported. We note no change in prices. ''Phe !D-erl'ts of the samples presente<l by an ipspector
1 1,86 3 -bh'ds
•
law obhges tradesmea to g•ve bonds before bemg allowed weather at the West has been generally colcf and un- acknowledged to be competent and d1smterested'. No , ALEXANDRIA- Weaver & Sterry, 20 bales gum.
favorable for growth, still we hear of a beginning of person could be constdered a competent judge of a
HAVANt--M. & F. Salomon, 457 bales tobacco ; Inspected th•s week.····· : · ·--- · · • .'. -· 1,333 hhds
to do busmess; when they are restncted as to the plantmg about Clarksville, where every thing has been thmg unless be thoroughly understood the subject, and Schroeder & Bon, 55 do; Vega & Bernheim, I77 do j F. Inspe(;ted previously thiS year ... - ......• u,625 llhds
place where they shall do l;>usmess; when, as m the exceptionally favorable this year.
a thorough knowledge of manufactured tobaccp could Muanda & Co., r61 do, F. Garc1a, rsr do; A. Gonzales
Total ____________ ------------·- 25,821 hhds
case of distillers, they are compel ~ed to pay taxes upon
1st week 2d week, 8d week. 'th week. ~th week. Total only be acquired after years of expenence. The Com- 105 do; M. Rivera, 35 do. M. & E. Salomon, 64 cases
Less
shtpments
(Marylancl and Ohio),
454
594
565
2,r0o misswn, by securing the serv1ces of mspectors unac- c1gars, G. W Faber, xs do; Purdy & Nicholas, 7 do;
the productive capac1ty of the1r mechamci!!l appliances, January ••• 4&7
Since Jan. I, 1875 . . __ .. __ •.. . . . . . . . . -4,97 5 hhds
Februa.ry:
:
598
402
484
315
r,.8oo
quam
ed
w1th
the
espec1al
article
to
be
mspected,
would
Howard
Ives,
20
do;
H
.
Schubart
&
Co,
8
do;
F
(theu sttlls) whether they have produced any thing taxMarch.---357
373
446
45I
223 I,8so break up a thorough and honest way of a\\ardmg con· Garcta, 21 do; E. Pasc14al, Brother & Co., 3 do; Chas.
able or not, and when, as m the case of tobacco manu- ApnJ : ____ rn
ssr
642
8u
4,200 tracts, and one wh1ch they satd they desuad to T Bauer & Co, 3 do; A. ~nzales, 6 do; E. Spingarn Leavmg stock zn warehouses.---·---·--· 20,846 hhds
facturers, they are prevente d fr ~ makmg a p-opular May ... -- -417 ,
302
337
r,u6 pre~erve.
' & Ce., 2 do, F Mtranda & Co. r do, Park & Tilford,
Manufartu1'td Tobacco-We report the market fa1rly
brand of tobacco unless 1t IS packed and sold m a pre·
Mr. Fredenck Ftscher, rrobacco Broker, reports: Re
In reply, Gen Fisk sa1d that the CommiSSIOn would r& do; Acker, Merrall & Condtt, 18 do, W. H. Thomas actiVe, with moderate stocks and pnces firmly main'
tamed. · Exported th1s week, 289 lbs. to Bremen, 456
scnbed nunne~, the IT!anner prescnbed bemg there- celpts th1s JllOnth-Western, 4,31i'8 hhds; last year, 9, - take some definite acuon as soon as Mr. Hayt, Chair- & Brother, 36 do.
EXPORTS.
lbs. to Demerara, and 1,070 lbs. to the West Indies.
verse of wh'lt 1s desired by the people. It IS plam to 73 7 do; from New Orleans, 40 do; last year, 33 do; man of the Purchasmg Committee, returned from the
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the :Received per Richmond steamers, 123 pkgs, and per
everybody, the unlearned as well as the learned, that ((om Vugtma, 242 do, last year, 540 do; total th1s West. The Commtss1on had studwusly and earnestly
month, 4,650 do; last year, xo,310 do. Recetpts th1s endeavored to have a thorough mspectlon and an im- week ending May 25 , were as follows:
Norfolk do, 59 pkgs; per Baltu,:~ore and Ohto Ra1lroad
'hese are abndgements of human liberty which no year, 10,287 hhds; last year, 30,577 do; from New partial award of contracts, whtch would be equally
AsPINWALL- 4o bales, u,86S lbs mfd.
from Danv1lle, Va., r83 qtr bxs, 486 caddtes, 295 bxs,
Government bas authonty for makmg. They may be Orleans, 40 do; last y~ar, 2,344 c.lo; from Vtrginia, z,. advantageous to the Government and the Ind1ans, and
BERMUDA-255 lbs mfd.
&o pkgs, uo thud hxs, 40 cases, 28 hlf bxs, and from
BREMEN- 2& hhds, 77 cases, 40 bales.
Lynchburg, Va., r6 cases, ro6 bxs, 20 cadd1es, so
tolerated , they may even be necessary, but not even 670 do; last year, 3,S:z8 do; total, 12,997 do, last year, also satisfactory to the merchants who had become b1d36,749 do. Sales th1s month, 1,127 hhds; exports, 3,616. ders. The action of the Commission would in all pro·
BUENOS AYRES-40 bales, 29 pkgs, 105 lbs mfd
qtr bxs.
,
necess1ty can JUstify, them.
CAPETOWN-31 ,48 2 lbs mfd.
CHICAGO, May 22 .-Mr. Henry H. Adams, To.
St1ll another stnk ~ng example of the encroachments At New Orleans.-Receipls from Jan. I to May rs, bab1lity tesult man effort to controvert the statements
187S· 1,86I hhds, agamst 7,077 do in L874· Sales this made by lhe merchants concernmg Mr. Hoodless's
CARDENAS-Io,8s2 lbs mfd.
bacco and CJg:u Manufacturer's A:~:ent, reports: Trade
of the law-making power of the Government, is seen in month to May rs, I62 hhds; exports do do, foretgn, inconapeteocy, and to vindicate the Commission.
CuRACOA-4 bales, 4 bxs mfd, 720 lbs.do.
dunng the week closing to-day shows a slight •mprovethe legtslatiOn re>tnctmg the sale of leaf tobacco at re- 222 hltds; exports do do, domestic, 38 do; total, •26o
This, m the optmon of Gen Fisk, can be done by obGLASGOW-12 hhds.
ment over the prev1ou_s one; our c1ty has been visited
HARBOR ISLAND--2,742 lbs mfd.
dunng the week by a goodly number of country mertail. If exception be made of the taxation based upon do. Stock on hand and on shipboard not cleared May taming the judgment of three acknoyrledged experts m
manufactured tobacco upon the samples which were
HAVJ\NA-6,318 lbs mfd.
chants who have purchased a fair amount of goods.
the capactty of stllls, perhaps a more stgnal mstance of IS, 4,144 hhds.
Vlt'gima Leaf-We have only our ordinary report to presented to Mr. Hoodless for inspection. It is
KINGSTON, JA -17 bales, 3,335 lbs mfd.
The orders by ma1l are stated to be of rather a liberal
the vwlat10n of the nghts of md1v1duals than thts reLIVERPOOL-75 hhds, 50,095 lbs mfd.
cllaracter, both m numbers and m amounts Upon the
make of this staple. There were a few sales dunng the expected that this wtll be done at an early day. When
stnction is nowhere to be found m the history of ciVIl week but none of importance. One of our local ma!\P. Comm•sstoner Hayt returns to this ctty, It IS understood
LoNDON-300 hhds, 24,274 lbs mfd.
whole I think I am warraptecl in saying tilat trade is
law
factur~.rs was lookmg about for matenal suitable to hts that all of the statements made by the merchants and
PorNTE·A-PITRE-32 hhds.
fa1rly acttve fo~ the times. Our peo-ple have been treated
The list of these aggressive measures, all havmg their wants, but we dtd no~ learn of any purchases made by published in the "Tn/June wtll be thC'Iroughly mvestigated
PoRT AU-PRINCE-I hhd.
to a sensation by our daily papers in the shape of a
ROTTERDAM-326 cases.
bogus story of grasshopper devastations. One would
ongm m the selfishness and arrogan~e of the repre- htm. Rece1pts contmue light, and with the active de· by him. In conversation yesterday Mr. Hoodless saJd
mand
and
full
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else
that
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40
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tobacco
samples
had
been
presented
ST
JoHN's,
N
F.-14,922
lbs
mfd.
tmagine
from readmg the ebulent effus1ons that there
sentatives of the Government, mught be mdefimtely exIS to be expectelf until a change for the better ensues to the CommissiOn, but that about seven or eight only
SYDNEY, N. S. W -2 hhds.
was a fa1r prospect that every thmg green m the North·
tended. But enough qave been cited to ill~strate the here. The French contract, soon to be provided for, had been presented to htm for mspection. H•s mstrucVALPARAISo-xoo bales.
west, was to be devoured by this army of pests. The
theory aought to be established in th1s article, namely, may stimulate efforts-whtch will be product1ve of good tlons were to sel~ct the best bnght and the best dark
YARMOUTH-r8,219 lbs mfd.
whole story was gotten up for a purpose-probably to
that the revenutdegislation of the past th1rteen years m various ways. There 1s certamly room fof 1m prove- samples out of these. He had been told that the ComDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
, serve somebody'& speculative ideas. That the"hoppers"
m1ssion could not take tobacco
pnce,
· cons• d erabl e d amage m some paces,
1
·
in th11 country has, under m:mifold mutations, been so men t .
b over
h afi spec1fied
dI
H
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic are d omg
t h ere IS
r • • ~ Th'"
1m1ts.
e mtenor and coastwise ports for the week endmg May no d ou b t, b ut at t h"1s wntmg
·
· utter1y tmpossJ"bl e tote11
S eta.z ..<.c'aJc see d 1ea f mar k e t con t"mues on 1y and the other samples were a ove t e xe
It 1s
fashiOned by those who have dtrected 1ts design and
· h armony w1 th th evart· had also been >told that some of the Indtans had to have
·
, were 1,4 65 bhds, 33 trcs, 10 hlf trcs, 15 qtr trcs, to wh at extent. 0 ur own opmton,
an d that o f many
modera t e Iy ac ttve, an d 1s th us In
adm1mstration, as to exhib1t a constant increment of ous other tobacco markets. The sales fot the week a bright tobacco, while the othershre~u~ed a da~k fone. 25,
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half
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others,
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aggressrve force, and has finally culmmated in almost a were in magnitude about the same as for the precedmg Theac; were all the mstructJOn:; e a recetve rom third bxs, 30
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th e 1a t er peno
· d t o r,o12 cases, the Commtss•on, and he had honestly, endeavored to
d west, wou ld b e sens1"bl y a fliecte d 10
· tts
· b usmess
·
by
total demal of any nghts other than those belonging to wee k , amoun t mg .or
99 c;o.ses ctgars, 37 bales scraps, consigned as follows:- an
against r,oo2 for the former, and IJ4IO for the week be· carry them out.
He thought that, in view of the
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD- D. J. Garth, Son & Co., a loss or shortness of crop, but it would have this ad·
the Government Itself.
Because 1t 1s assumed by those who execute the laws fore that. Steadiness is the most noteworthy character- charges made by the persons who had protested, the 93 hhds, Kremell;,erg & Co, 82 do; Pollard, Pettus & vantage over all rivals, that whatever trade or busmess
JStlc of the market at thts time, and throughout the CommiSSIOn had treated him badly.
Co., 40 do, Buchanan & Lyall, 10 do; J. P.Qum & Co., there wa in the country it would receive its full share,
that caution-notices are conducive, inctdentally, to the month, so far as elapsed, the umform range of weekly
Smoktng-In smokmg tobacco there !las been a' fair 24 do,· Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 6 2 do,· Sawyer, Wallace and from its peculiar positiOn in many respects its trade
r t"tngs, .or
r th e pas t .or
r 1mght e spec1a
· 11y, 1nd 1ca t mg b u t busmess done, but no apparent increase as compared & Co.,
1' oth ers. I am o{ th e opmton
·
easy collection of the revenue from tobacco, their use is 100
do,· Drew & Deane, 6 do·, E. M. ,Wright & woukl excee d t h a t o f a.
· the demand , and but little change wtth last week's exh1bit. - Dealers, however, thmk they Co., r6 37
do; Bill & Brother, 1 do; Burbank & Nash, 39 th a t wha t ever may h appen thIS w1"11 always be tJa e case,
insisted upon although the tobacco trade 1s almost 11ttl e c hange m
prices.
A brisker inquiry would be welcome, dtscern an tmprovmg prospect.
d A C L &0 M
d Th
H t & C
and in no branch of business will the peculiar position
unani mous m 1ts opposttion to them. Further, becauz;e 10
and for manufacturing account aught now be
Cigars-Manufacturers report an average trade. For 220'd · T. 1. R · .. eCyer, 8Iod oA; Hose. doy & c0 "' of Chicago be apparent as in that of tobacco. the
· at 1asl .avora
r
bl e me' dtum pnced goods there was an mcreased mqu1ry,
o;. oe • ose a. o.,
o; · · ar ozo
o.,
a Comm1ss•oner of Internal Revenue happens to prefer expecte d, b ot h because th e.oweat h er 1s
or the bu 1k of 1t, for the West 1s surely and
5 do,· Bunzl & Dormitzer, 12 cases., M. Lindheim, 7 "' trade,
r
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.
here. p nces are fi rm b ut Wit
. hout
that there should be no bonded warehouses for tobacco LOr
~
.,
do; .A. Oatman, I6 do; L. Mendel, I6 do; order, 2S3 s ea 1 y cen tenng
in the Umted States, an export bonded warehouse for manufacturing stock maybe secured to better advantage, rangm,. at present figures It IS easJer to understand why hhd
matenal change, therefore I dose by saying that my
..should desue to purchase mediUm grades than
s, 3° r.ases.
.
the :reat c1ty of New York is denied, notwtthstandmg Wit h respect to assortment an d pnce, t h an ll can buyers
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-Joseph Mayer's former quotations remam current.
"bl b t I t d t
how manufacturers can afford to sell them at medium
the numerous and earnest appeals that have been made posst Y e a a 'l er a e.
Sons, 91 cases; Bunzl & Donmtzer, 87 do; order, 2 do.
CINCINNATI, May 22.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
Why the manufactunng trade, the local manufactur- pnces
BY THE NATIONAL Ll'NE.-Blakemore, Mayo & Co., Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The market for leaf toImporters announce the ordmary inquiry for assorted 78 hhds; Xremelbe(g & Co., 67 do; Pollan;!, Pettus & bacco h as b een unusu all y qu1et
· th e past week and as a
for one An d fi nal 1y, because that same Commtssioner mg trade, has seemed to be buymg spanngly of the
imagmes that somebody may sell, desp1tethemany choicer grades of leaf this spnng is explamable m hnes.
Co, 72 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 27 do; E. M consequencewehavetoreporta1mallbusmessdoneat
checks, cut tobacco wtthout the payment of tax tf several ways. The larger manufacturers, for o•e
JI'AB.TIOVJ..&B. l'I'OTICB.
Wright & Co, 3 s do· March, Pnce & Co, 5 do; R. L. the auction warehouses. Pnces offered have generally
any thmg coarser 10 texture tham the finest quality of reason, have held pretty full stocks, as they usually ?o,
Gro ...en of oeed !eat tobacco are eauuoned aga.tnot •«epu•g th~ Manland & Co., 27 do ; P. Lonllard & Co, I 2 do; been below the vtews of holders and have been largely
. I
.
but fuller this season, perhaps, than ordmanly, owmg reported oaleo and ~uout•ono of aeed leaf •• furn11h1ng tae pr1cco that
d
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e·ected Holders are sanguine of
t" "t
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not
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n Y ne-cu c ewmg . 1s w1th a hghter wmter pro uctJon
Cigars t an as at- which must naturally include tho interest on capital inv-d. Growen V1gelius, r69 cases; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 13 do; E . press sales. Manufacturers generally report an impermitted to be so packed and sold, albe1t one-fourth, terly been customary with them, thetr supplies of leaf cannot expect even 1n the case of new crops, toaell them for the ume Hoffman & Son, II do, order, 27 do.
provemeat m the1r business and 1tis not unreasonable to
perhaos, of all the tobacco cons1:1mers m the country have been nearly adequate to the demands of lhe1r proce1 u are obtamed on a •e-sale here. Of cuurce every re-aale must be
Bll NORTH RIVER BOATS-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., expect that they will soon become liberal buyers of our
are d~s•rous of havmg coarser grades placed upon the spnng trade, whtc~, of Itself, has been backward and at an adnnce, and therefore tne pnce obta.tnable by the arowe,.. will 2 I hhds; Blakemore, MayQ & Co' 20 do; J. P. Quin old stock cuttmg leaf During the past forty-eight
.
more or less draggmg. The smaller manufacturers have alwaya be aomewhat lowtl man our quotations.
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market 111 bulk. It has requtred the lapse of several <"or some time been econo""Jzmg by a more free use of
o., r r o,
. alt an
o, rz o,
en erson ours we ave a nt~ rams o owe y warm growmg
d
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QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICE£.
Brothers, r2 do; order, II6 do, 7 cases.
,
weather. The total offenngs for the week were 470
~ :ts. Oh•o-Crop 1870 _
cts.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND ~EW HAVEN STEA1llBOAT hhds and u8 boxes, as follows:years, an the succession of no less than six CommJS· the cheaper vanetJes of ~eed leaf, takmg the dearer w..r.,.,._.Ltghtloaf
0 Runnlnf Lou ..............
73
Stoners, to reach th1s last stage of development. From grades only for, tt.eir best work.
g~::::::~~ ~~~.g~. ;a~~· ., 13 13
®u~ LlNE.-M. Abenhe1m & Co., r7 cases; Chas. F. Tag &
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 1,94 hhds and 105
:~~S6z to r868 no Congres'l lelt strong enough and from
In the mtetior the seventy of the past winter ~~":.:.:·::::·: .. . :~~~ :~ N~.;::;./{~;:-c_ro~.'.~~..;~:;3 Son, 3 do, Blumlem & Cohn, 7 do; Jos. Sehgsberg & bxs :-46 hhds Mason Co., Ky., distnct trash, lugs and
Mr Boutwell to Mr Douglass, no Comm~oner feltatdneda otfheanybatchklnwgarbdunteass)J·gohfttphreodsupcrttlonng ofpcreJ_gcalursdetherthee Floe
•
'9 @•I wit"""'>o-etp•87o3
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Co' 3 do; Wm. Eggert & Co., I7 do; S. Rossm, I4 do; leaf· 6 at $u 5o@I4·7S; I4 at IS.25@I9·So; 25 at
' ~elecl•on• · ··· · · · "12 ®•s
lor:~~ ou ....•.... .. , "" 10
S. Barnett, 12 de, J Schiff, 2 do; order, 7 do.
20@28 75, 1 at 32 25. 93 hhds Owen Co., Ky., dtstrict
16
indifferent enough to publtc sentiment to dare thwart m and acoordmoly
the demand_ for leaf from manufactur- {.lJ!dobt cutting
lug• · ....
· · 16 @Jo
®
H
e
do leaf
ava~~Fil c8~ do
~~:lt ~
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMIIOAT LINE. trash, lugs and le af : 6 ath4@I4·1Si z8 at IS@I9·7Sj
tillS manner a harmless and reasonable destre on tbe ers m the country has been correspondmgly reduced ~:;;".:,~~~":vo'r~;n ~'1@.13
do
Flue a o
110®1 215 "7---E. Rosenwald & Brother, 35 cases; A. L. & c. L. 46 at 20@29 75; 13 at 30@33·75· ::u hhds Owen Co.,
part of the people I
and delayed. Wttb reference to the country trade, ~.~~:':~"::::::.:·::::. :~ ::: Y~~a·ticc~i:::::.. :::.: .s~~ ~; Holt, ro do; Fox, D•lls & Co., 45 do; H. Colell, 40 do; Ky., new: I at I2.7Si 4 at IS@x8.7s; 5 at Z0.75@28;
however, 1t is less ea~oy than formerly to tell how much Good ......... ...... ,1 119 , 9 .!lanu/at•md -In Bond Tax :u cts Basch & Cohn, 12 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 12 do; s 2 at 30, 3r.75· • 20 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., diStrict
JIIXNOB. EDITORIALS·
tobacco the manufacturers there really do purchase or !~~:Ct;~~ ··::::::::.. :: ~~ : :; Pl>v..C~~..';:!!,.
Barnett, 14 do; E Spmgarn & Co., 5 do; Lederman new trash, lugs and leaf: 6 at S8.2o@9.8o; 2 at ro.so,
requtre, 50 much of thetr busmess bem~ done through ~
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turned from his six weeks' tour in the West and South- cam~ d1rect to the city, or in heu of orders, the wei- H
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Wallace&Co.,xhhd; A.C.Lamotte,3do; P1oneer S oatu.so 14-'11 oat 1-75,21.25.
hhds Ohio
West In thiS Pleasant frame ~
10 =~.~~:!i.~;b.~··:. :
greater part of last week m l3altimore and Philadelptua, beamed upon the market, the qua?t1ty taken, or to be
do common......
9
Tobacco Co., 1 do, 8 tr~s; L. Porkorny, a trcs; Appleby seed fillers, bmders add wrappers: 31 at ~S@S-90; u
he again experienced the kmdness of our enterpnsing set a~ar~ for the1r use, was read1ly determmable. It 0~~~· ~~~odo<>d·;,;;,;; ~J~I<!I·~ Heslam. •••
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friends In those cities. -_Whtle he found trade generally occurs to us, too, we may say in passing, tliat this was llllediamoadl!Dered
15
depressed there was a universal txpectation of the not the only advantage of the .old styl~. But the new eoa to med. JIPI'Illled. 151o ~~
mod
trcs do, 5 cases do; R. W. Cameron & Co., IO qtr trca
At Mthe MorrlSC. WKarehd~us~, I04 hhds and 2 bxs :-49
early app:oac:h of a mere remiUnerative era. It was one, we suppose, is the natural out,growth of sharp com :~.:.\'.e~~.~t!"!:'.
Fn•e • • ••••••••••••• 28 830
mfd, xo cases dq, W. 0. Smith & Co., ro do, 6o do, 30 hhds ason o., y., 1stnct: 8 at $U.2S@I-4.:rs; IJ
also wtdely acknowledged that if the trade is ever to petition in trade.
urthe!J •r-may be sai4, the tObacco
m9D •••••• ••• ••••••
6~® 1~
'"""' TobGccOI-LongiO"s so @60
three qtr bxs do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 25 c~ses smkg, at I5.25@19.2s; r8 at :10.75@29.25; I at 32.25; 2 Dew
8
res11t :fbccessfully the encroachments of Congress and trade was the last of the great trades to adopt the inno· =d c"d'::oo ..... . · :Ji~9 l> ~':.;,•~.:,~.~-~···:. ·:. ~ ~:g 3s do mfd, 5 kegs do, 34 hlf pxa do, 53 thtrd bxs do, 6r 13·50, I7·5o; do at 21.25@:z3·7S; :.1 do at 3-4-50,36.25.
the Revenue Bureau, there must be something like vatlon.
• '
J!~~:11 ~;; ;;... : ::·::: ~~.li::; =~: =~ J::~. 1: /:~ :g
qtr bxs do, 5 e•ghth bxs do, 370 c!lddies do; E. Du 33 bhds and 1 box Owen Co., Ky., d1strict trash, lugs
unitea actton between our fnends lD d1fferent sections.
Both local and mterior rnamtfacturera wtll be likely Fancy....
15 ~., Bough" ~~ea<~y •••• •.••• w list Bois, cases mfd, n3 three qtrs bxs do, So hlf bxs do, and leaf: 3 at $u@x3 75; 8 at 2I-7S@26.7Si 6 new at
Btnking the past and all mu1or 111atters in dispute, 1t was ere long to contribate an!mation to the market, pend- ~:'::.4°!:i,'~ew. :. ·.. ~ li:~ =Pu....-FiDe....... 2 r @30 xo q,tr bxs do, 25 kegs do; Martin & Johnson, 72 cases ro.so@x+so; 7 do at l5@I9 25; 9 do at 20.50@28; 1
conceded that East, West and South might harmo. mg the occurrence of wh1ch event the present status
• d L ~ Te.. Kedlom ............ ~ ®~ smkg, I do mfd, 10 bxs do, 35 hlf bxs doj 3 qtr bxs do, box at 9·7o· 4 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., at J6.2o, 1-so,
nJously unite on tl;!e broad platform of a reduction of wtll be preserved, and sheuld be made the most of.
q.u=::•.!?t.w~ .-o:"'Hoae ~ ~ :.~-1_~~@80 13 caddies do; H. A. Rtchey, I 4 cases smkg, 20 do 1 I so, r6.25. :z hhds Boone Co., Ky., new at $5-50, ro.
the tax on tobacco to s1xteen cernts per pound, and on
For shipment busmess will probably continue )Vith- c-~*~"-crop , 871 aud 187a
~ l'blaadl.-n;,e
~6 <l~ mfd, 6o hlf bxs do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., z cases smkg, 16 hhds and r box Oh10 $eed: 13 at $6.Jo@7•JO, 3 at
c1gan to five dollars per thoi.ISand. To secure such out matenal change _unttl stocks abr?ad and _prices ~~~e:;-4 ;. :· . : •• : •• :.:: •• i~i~: eommon"t;,Diedlam :.: ~: 3~ 23 do mfd, 26o cadd1ea do; C. E. Lee, 10 cases smkg, 8.7o@8.8o; 1 box at 9·75·
union a new AssOCiation seems necessary, and its here cease to be a hmdrance to an mcrease m the common Wrappers .. •o @• 5 J'(• .,..,..,rour•.......... 22 @28 1 do mfd, 26 c:~,ddies do; A. Hen & Co., 3 cases
At the M18.mi W.-ehouse, 59 hhds :-27 hhds Muon
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CharlesE.Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, 131 M....... c~ow..tt.r-Crop•a7und•l 7• 1'::'"!lf.f':.:!;:······· .. ···u @641 & Co, 8 cases mfd, 25 hlf boxes do, I eighth so, I3atiS@I8;qat22.25@2775;JJnewat28.25· n
Fxu AND REVENUE ITJtMS.-Dunng a large fire on Water Street, report as follows: Sf.ed leaf remained ~~~:!."da:.:·:: .. : .. ::::: ~ ~~~ :Fine •••••• •• ••••• •••••• 215 ®28 box do; M. M. Welzhofer, 29 cases smkg, 5 hhcls Brown Co., 0., d\Stnct: II at Sn, I3·7S; Sat IS@
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IS cad· r8 ,· 3 at_2o.sor.;,2z,· I at 30.25. 19 hhds Owen Co.,
. .
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Brothers,
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kegs
do,· Ky., new trash, lugs f,nd leaf: 5 at fxo@14.25; '!at
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1
occupied by Ch ar 1es a er> Cigar ea1er, wa 5 amage character, and all for home trade, there being no de- Flllen •• ••• •••••• •• ••• 8 ~;·
Medium toJOO<i ........ 38 ® 51
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D
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hhds
to the amount of $ 1,000 ; no msurance.-Asststaut DisAuortetl Lou... .. ,. ,a
Goodto6ne .•••.....••• 6i@UO A en
o., 2oo cases sm g, 2 o miU; • & A. Ben - I5·7SI::>I9·75:
a 2 ·75-=-2 .25; I at 33·75· 2
.ct Attorney Hoxie bas brought swt m the United maud for shippmg. The total sales foot up r,ou cases, Soleetiooo .........•. 30
5 ~>-l~<>meallc.
helm, II cases smkg; P, Steinhart, 2 do; J. D. Keilhr, Pendleton Co., Ky., new at 8.3o@I4.as.
tn
div1ded as follow_s: Coitoecticut, crop 1873, 150 c~U~es p,..,,_,.,,.-crop 1813
...ana••••••••.••••••..•. ~t•oo
'l
A be PI t
h
bh..r- d 6 b
States Court, tn belialf of the UJuted States GovernFillers........ .
...• s ®•o !><;~" as:,d ~~·•na ........ ..,. ,.. Jr., 65 cases mfd; W. P. Kittredge & Co., 15 do;
t t
an ers pare ~use, 55
""' all J xs •....:.
11
ment jlgamst the steamer C/tJ)pa11'a, owned by Alex- wrappers, 35@4sc; Connecti.cut, crop r873,
7 cases t:O':.a·.:::::· ..:::·:::·;: ~~ conuec:tlcot ~~-~-~~~~:: ;;I :~ Belcher, Park & Co., s do; March, Price & Co , ro bxs 42 hhds Mason Co.; ;K.y, dtstnct trash, lugs aod leaf':
ande; ;B~a,thers, for S8 •54 the value of a quantity of running, n@uc; Connecticut, crop 1873• 5° cases N1111 y,,ut.u-Crop .S7san<I1B7• Ordl'\ary .... ·· ·········as~ •s do; H. K. Thurber& Co, 27 third bxs do; M. Lindheim,' 7 at ~13@14·75; 18 at •S@I9·7S; 7 at 21.25@26; 4 new
f b 77
b" h
1 d fr,
wrappers, rs@I7C; Pennsylvama, crop 1872, ISO cases ~::!."'!:..,·· L~~··::::·:::: ~ !,: ~~-=~;~:::: ~ ~
s8 c;ases smkg; G. Francklyn, I do; J. R. Sutton 16 at 8.ro@9·2Si 3 do at I I.:zs@x4; 3 do at 16@17-SO. 4
cigars and lea to acco w JC were smugg e
om wrappers, private terms; Pennsylvama, crop I87J, 95 Selectlooa .. ... . .. oo ~ Boppee, l'n!nch ...... --® 1 oo do,· Jas. M. Gardmer & Cu., 6o cases mfd, 234 hlf bn hhds Boone Co., Ky<, leaf at 20.25@23· 9 hhds Ohio
Havana on the steamer in r8n and were found con- cases wrappersl 30@4oc; Pennsylvama, crop 1873. 40 04'-•173 Crop
l!colch .. Llllldyfoot • - 1111@- 110
d
d fill
"
..:;, 8
6
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I
cealed m the utls of the voseel.-George Velleman,
Flllen ......•..•...... 1 @a f!m::::." G.. ·u· ....... - -@- 86 do; or er, 27 hhds, 5 cases -.fd, 26 hlf bxs do.
see
ers: 2 at 11'4-SOo,:,S· o; '5 at -40o,:,7·os; :z at 9@
who has paid special tax to sell cJgars at No. 3~6 cases seconds, uc; !<few York, crop r87J, 6o cases R....atorLou .. ....... " @ .. ~ ~ n en .......... - - ® 1 oo
CoASTWISJt FROW BALTIMORE-Order, 20 cases.
10.50· I6 cases Ohto common seed: 3 at +55@+90•
·
Sh"
wrappers, 13@17c;:Ohio, crop x87I-'73 2 50 cases w~:~~:~~c.:.;p··;a,.:··· 15 @oo &. o. s. .....- ........ - ~is
CoASTWISE FROM KEY W.EST.-Se1denberg & Co.,
13 at 10.
Waahm.,.ton M arket, was h e ld by C ommtssloner 1e1 s,
@
S d
8@
G>Nd.
on a char,ge of peddling cigars without payment of ~;unnmg, IO I ~c, un nes, Ioo cases
roc.
Running Lou
.. .. s ~·o "G o.. 4eO lb.,.... ••• n~ cases cigars; Fredk. de Bary & Co., 24 do; H. Gau.
At the Globe Ware~ou~e, s8 hlllds aod I box :-27
specJal tax The place at which Velleman had paid
Spanish-For Havana tobacco there was the usual .;;~;;T· ·~:.:;~~~~~. ;:~·a.Gi."l'l;a:~n':"~.::: ~=~ her, IJ do; McFall & Hogan, 7 do; V. Martinez Ybor hhds Mason Co., Ky., diStrict: :rat 113·5o@l+5o;
at
tax to sell cJgars is a butcher's stall, where no cigars ar~ fair demand throughout the"week, the sales slightly ex- c-..nicwi 6- M".... -crop ••?O·
~ G "r.".. . . . •... .. 2V"' & Co.,rs bales scraps; Seidenberg & Co. 22 do.
IS-SO@I9·75; 8 at 20@29·7S; 2 at 3•@33·25; z Dew at
60
ceedmg those prev10usly announced, and arqount•ng, as ~.:!~Cne~rrsLo..t.··:::::·:: ~~ ~:! "WaUl• Ex."' Ills. net.
;9
COASTWISE FROM NEw ORLEANs-Order, Io hhds.
9-os@u; 3 at r6@r7.25. 13 hhds Brown Co., 0., disf:
solei and Velleman resorted to a subter uge to escape reported, to soo bales, at 9oc@SI.li' the prices mdi- c... &-M...-crop a87~ and'.s';'B
::in<;.~"·::::::::::::::· 268
BALTIMORE Mi
M
Ed W h
trict: 3 at "6.85, 8.8o, 9,· 3 at xor.;,I:a,· 2 at 17.so, S at
·
r
FIJI
•z • .. .7'- :': .•
lb
o,:, 2 at Su, I3.2s; . .5
glvln' g a bond, wh1ch 11 required of c1gar peddlers.
7 """
eating au mqu1ry
aor
go od to b acco.
eyon d t h e actu a1 ,..,...,~'!.,,.~;;.:...;:;.;j,·~i;~·
..,.., •Ji.v";•
::::::·: •.•. : ~
• ay .u.- essrs. · lSC meyer & 2o@a3.7S· " 8 hhu Owen Co., Ky.:
MR THoMAS CoPE, ON THE LfvxtK.POOL ToBACCo transactions there has been no noticenble feature.
Rnnnin11 Lots
.... 1• ®1s ·' R :a·· . . ............. 20 Co • To~acco Commtsston Merchants, r~port .:-There at I6@ '9·So; I at 2o.so. 3 hhds West Virgtnia at JS.
WAR.EHGUSBs.-ThlS gentleman thus writes to a
Manufa~tured-There was constderable mqu•ry for P!!:JJ:..'..~c;:.;p·,·i7"3". :~ ~:: "W.s,·.................... 21 are no Important changes to note 10 thts article smce I3 I3·7S· 8 hhds Ohto seed at "6r..7.2o.
Western cotemporary under date of Liverpool, April low-priced bright J!:OOds, both for export and consump·
• ""
''G. s......... .............
our last. Maryland leaf IS arrJVmg pretty freely, the
'
" o,:,
Got.i opened at II 6 3( and closed at II6.
rece1pts this week being neaiiy r,2oo hhds, but for this
CLARKSVILLE, TENN. May 1 7--Messrs. M. H.
, 18 5 :-" Dea1' S1r · I have read the paragraph in tlon, and the week's sales of all kmds and for all pur19
7
your interestmg
paper of the rst mst. conceromg new poses reached about the usual weekly volume.
Foretgn Exckar.~e -Messrs. M. & S Sternberger, description the demand contmues acuve, the greater Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Our
tobacco warehouses m L1verpool. After SIX years'
It is now pretty generally felt in the trade that h1gher Bankers, report as follows There 1s httle change to part of the receipts have found buyers on arnval at full receipts steadily mcrease, and our sales last week
active agllation our Dock Board were induced, by a rates will have to be demanded shortly. On thts pomt be reported in the Exchange market. The transactions pnces. Olno remains mactlVe, though it is held firm, amounted to 328 hhds. Our market was lees exctted
majonty of two, to vote for the er.ection of new tobacco a dealer observed, "Looking ahead, it appeal's to be m Sterling exchange are hght, but rates kept up very we note sales of about 40 hhds to home manufacturers. and megular, medium grades fell off ~ to ~c. We
warehouses for th1s port. The Dock Board 1s a kmd of certain there must soon be an advance in pnces. The firm on account of the short supply of good commercial Nothmg domg in Vtrpnia or Kentucky. Pnces are quote: Frosted, 6~ to 83( c; common lugs, 8~ to Io;
close corporation, very feeble m 1ts character, and the workmen in some of the Vtrgtma factones have struck btlls. Continental exchange a shade easter. We firm for all descriptions. We quote as follows: Maryland good lugs, Io;fa to 12 ; common leaf, I
to I3~ ;
members are, for the most part, self elected. At theu for higher wages, wh1cb manufacturers can not afford to quote·-Bankers, nommal rates 2re 487~ and 490~ frosted, $6.so@7.oo; do sound common, 7·So@8.so; do medtum leal,_ 1 4 to r6; good leaf, 17 to I9, fine leaf, 20
last meetmg, these changeab.le persons became pay, and w1th the advance on leaf they are refusmg to for 6o days and demand sterling respecuvely; selhng good do, 8 50@9 oo; mtddhng 9 so@x r.oo; good to fine to 22 i selecuons, 2 2 ~ to 24, fancy selectlons, 25 to 27.
frightened at the cost of these warehouses and, by a fill orders at present pnces."
rates 486.Va@487 for 6o days, 489~@490 for demand; red, II oo@rs.oo; fancy, 5 oo@2o.ooo, upper country, As we hear no complamts .whatever from th~ country.
small majority, stultified thetr )Jrev•ous vote I This
Buyers• for domesllc use are, as a matter of course, CommercJ.al, 6o days, 484~@485.Va Pans--Bankers, 3 7.oo@25.oo;
ground leaves, new, 6.oo@n.oo; we presume farmmg operations are progressmg favorwill not, however, I at;n glad to say, prevent the erection more partial to the old tax-pa1d goods than to the ntw, day~ su~;. 6o days, ~15 }8. Commercial, 6o days, Ohuil, frosted, 7-00@7·50; do infenor to good com- ably.
of new tobacco warehouses m Ltverpool. Anindepend. and so long as they can get the former will respon 5 1 7Ya· Re•chsmarks-- ankers, 3 days, 95~@95}8; mon, 7 50@9 oo; do greenish and brown, 9.oo@
LOUISVILLE, May u.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
ent company is already m process of formation; and I slowly to the necess1t1es of the manufacturers. There 6o days, 94~®94yt; Commercial, 6o days, 943(@ ro.oo; do medtum and ,leafy brown, 9·So@n.oo; do Secretary of the Tobacco Board of 'Trade, reports:llope m a llttle time, to be able to report to you that can not, however, be enough of the old now remaming 94~·
medtum to fine red, ro.oo@r5.oo, do common to medium Our market opened this week witlh a decline on all
we h~ve commenced building-what we intend to be- to much longer delay t'he wished for willing acceptance
Frngh/s-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, spangled, Io.oo@I4 oo; do fine spangled to yellow, 15.00 grades of nondescnpt tobacco, whtch feeling continued
the finest tobacco warehouse m the world."
of the mevitable. The Indian tobacco bids were again report tobacco fretghts as follows :-Liverpool, per @25.oo. Kentucky, common to good lugs, 9·SO@I 1.5o; till Thursday, aoth, when a better fee'ling was noticeable
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~ grad~ since then it h~ moved very steadily and nondescript tobaccos.

The rna ket was •quiet· and The only feature in this branch is the importation frQiri

1

,8 76 hhds; stock, 29,I77 hhds, against 24.2r81iiids

wi~he!1 upwart tendency, closing firm to-day at n high ltDchan&_ed, except -en lugs which w.ere easier though Havre ami Bordeaux of about soo hhds Virginia refused same tirue last year. N uraerous letters from most re-

J. W. DOUGLASS.

e
AT •oavvy
A•
''A
ILAiW,

·,cs as at uy time this season for all grades exceptmg hardly quotably lower. We quote: Common lugs, in- Regie tobaccos; some in very poor condition, · all of lial:tle friends in the West anJ in Virginia, per Russia
(Late COMMISSIO:-l"ER OF INT~RNAL REVH ~UE),ft
f.r.ted, whic~ is now selliing a~out Yz to ~c lowe_rthan eluding frosted, 7@87.(c; medium to good lu~s, 87.(@ which have gone directiy to consum~tion and export. to-day confirm previous advices by mail of injury to
they did one month ago. I w1ll make no change m my ti; common leaf, II@t3; medium leaf, 13@.15; good Stock 172 hhds, ..ost of it as aforesaid. ·
plants by insec,t, and by cable of serious damage from
·~
oil
11
last week's quotat1ons so•me prices in " sales r~ports '' leaf, I 5@ 17; fine leaf, .I 7@ r9; selections, 19@23.
Tbe featu,re of last week, ar.d about which there has sharp frost on the night or the 16tli, and ~or two or, three
are at considerably lower figures, . but they contam some
PADUCAH, Kv., May 17.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & been much talk, is that 22S hhds Kentucky have been days afterward. Of course holders will take a firm
No. ~ 1419
ST!tZI:T,
that got iii the river, Olther<J that are faulty in weight, Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Receipts are withdrawn from the market, and are said to be sent by stand lor extreme rates.
and some that are in ..tO()) high a state of fomentation." large, and sales for last week added up 478 hhds. Our the owner to scime Regie far away; although this is not
LONDON, May 6.-Messr~. Grant, Chambers & m-w
WASHlllfO'JrOllf, D. c.
~
Since my Iaat tl\e weather has been variable, the first market was irregular, closing ~ to IC. lower on lugs certified, it is true that for half of that lot frc:ight to a Co., report :-There has been rather more busine~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - three nights were cold enough for frost, the days cool and the lower grades of leaf. We quote: Frosted, 6 foreign port ha5 been engaged.
tlone in American tobacco durin.e: the pastwe~k, butth.e
and pleasant; the past few days have been more spring- to 7~c; common to 111edium lugs, 7~ to 9-; good lugs,
BREMEN, Nay 7.-0ur special correspondent total sales effected are far from considerable, buyer'S
I
like, with a aoocl ridD yesterday in showers through the 9 to I I U; common leaf, 11 ~ to I3i medium leaf, I4 to reports: Kmhu.ty,-The market durioc the past week continuing to operate only for ,their immediate requireday, like April sho-,vers; hope they have extended through t6; good leaf, 17 to I8Yz ; fine to selections, 20 t~ 2s. was absolutely quiet and without a sin&le transaction.- ments. Various reports are in drculation as to the late·
~t
the countrv, as il is m•ch needed. Reports from all The plant beds are reported to be looking well.
To-day mail ad vices are to hand I oiyi.Dg details of the ness or the season for p~anting, n:>ne of which had any
The undenigned take the liberty t<> tnform all Deale•ta LeafTobacco,
--.1
f
b
d
•e
~·
and
Clpr
M•aufacturera,
that o._r .Mr .. Oscar Koab bas perfected an lo~
HCtiaa. •EI'ee aa to tbc backwardness 0 t e seasoa, an
PHILADELPHIA, May 24.--'Mr. Arthur R. Fou· damage done by the frost last month, and it remains to serious effect upon the views of holders, but prices Cor h!ltk>o;?, -n• of::.""'" badly buruL.,. tobacco cube uaac~e to bou·11 weu
! ~ ~ half or ne.xt crop can not be set out be· geray, :robacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-Trade be seen how these may affect the market. No doubt all descriptions remain finn. Kentucky Leaf anti Sttips ~=!:'.., tr!t~n~.~.;~~i': :~ Po:a!itr.:':'C:; =·~
~lie teD\h or June, DO matter how good the weather in Manufac.tured tobacco continues dull, and buy~rs the a~cence of transactions this week1s due "'n parn.o -CqnsideJ~g the s al stlpply of the former, a fair ,b.. promptly attended to. ~tate icht:~~ ror SaiOSCAR KNAB.
tnftta this on. Our tobacco aop this year will be raised only purchasing to supply immediate waats, therefore the higher-views of holders. In 'part though it is alSO> business ha~ been dooe ;- for t)l~ latter there is only a s•5-547
WM. M. zoERNTLEIN.
lily the regular tobacco growers c.nly, and should they manufacturers will not ship, as it is impossible for them owing to the sluggish . state o( the expOrt tracle, .P will limfte'd :d~Jlnd. Virgin iii Le,if (lnd Strips have not
have &:ood lOok, we will have a fair avC<rage crop and to do so without a ery great loss at the present price of as to th'e uncertainty witll which the political aituation been opera~ in to any la'rge extent, fine classes are in
' BArB~ -.&'l'OBIJ8,
one far above the average in quality, conchtion and raw n1aterial ; .especially is this the case with standard continues to be viewed. Stock in first hands. April 29, demand. Maryland and O.bib-In the absence of fine
handling, some\hing we have no~ had for years. Re- brands of j!;oods. Manufacturers prefer to wait. for a I875, I,290 hhds·; received since, 136 hhds; total, r,426 bright descriptions, 'buyers have bought but sparingly;
from thewell-taowoworuor
_
•
ceipts this week very ligh.t-say 400 hhds, and will con- change rather than deteriorate the quality, as a result do; delivered since, none;_ stock in firat hands, May 6, for leafy -classes there has been more demand for exBRYANT & MAy, London,
tiaue lir,ht until we have a general season through the receipts are very light. Receipts from South and We~t IJ426 hlids. Stems.-The salts of the week amounted port. Cavendish is without change, \he salc:a continue
our Fusees Bame In Wind or Ralo. Our wax Matcheo otand the
country, so the farmers and Te-driers can handle what 6s:z bxs, 110 caddies and so cases.
to 197 hhds, of which 98 do to arrive were Brooklyn of a limited character.
damp of the tropic• better thaa an others. Our Metal Caoea are the oeateot,
. I
•
~
.
. d v·
cbea.petlt, Match Safes hllhe world. Our Safety Matcbe•llsht onl,. OD the
tb ey bave, when "{f! will haYe jjau
receipts
or a week or
Smoking Tobacco-Manufacturers of qoth cut and dry stems, at IS3( p fienmgs.
The ba I ance compnae
IT·
box. We have 4 Prtao Modale, LODdon,•86a; Dublth, •86~; Moocow. •117•;
two. The warebQusenum C:aleulate that fully two-thirds aud graaulated tobacco still continue to ship strictly on ginijl stems at from t7@IJ pfennigs according to quality A "BIG INJUN" O:a" THE WEED.-Red Cloud says Vten..., •873.
discount to the trade. Send for Circular. [533-545]
of the crop is marketed.. Sales for week, 623 hhds; orders, but as business generally has been exceedingly and condition.-Sevcra: larger lines u( Virginia stems he's always ready to smoke the pipe of peach with BILL 8G COO.a..., So;e ~porters, 7l2 :Broadway, N, Y,
aales for month, 2,664 hhds; sales for year, 18,I45 hhds. denressea since the passage of the additional tax law, were offered on the market during the week but re- his pale-faced brethren, if they'll only furnish him a little
Year I874, sales for week, I,J67 hhds; sales for month, th;se particular grades of our manufactured · goods are mained un&Old. Stock in first ha.nds, April '29, 4,557 better tobacco.
· ~~
4•9I6 hhds; sales for year, 33,640 hhds. Year I87J, feeling it, especially for the reasons report.e d by me be- hhds; received since, 237 do; total, 4.794 do; deTHE MARRIAGE now.-''Men take wJ'ves because
./
, ------sales for week, 1,911 hhds; sales for month, 6,300 hhds; fore, viz.: That these grades of go~»ds are used almost livered since, 99 do; stock in first hand11 May 6, 4,695
v,
~
aales fpr year, 32~Ial85 bhda., pqhe sales this week 478 exclusively by the laborer and mechanic, who are very hhds. Seed Leaf.-Has been quiet, weeks sales merely possession is not p~issible wi~hou~ marriage,, and ~omen
1 FIV':-';i'vl'fo:-Jl:o c~F:~m)l'tlll ~
hhds were origin new and 6 r- hllds original old; 24 pointedly affected by our present depression, hardly Ioo cases; weeks receipts 432 cases. What is sold is take hu~ba~~s becau~fe mh amage ts not poss~bfe Twhtthou t
'ftl:l'fl'fii'YL'bhds were new r.;vi s , tnCl 6o bbds old reviews. Of able to pay the prices for goods under the old tax let mostly of common or low quality, at corresponding possessiOn. 1s one o t e neat sen~ences rn
omas VAliiA., OtJR OWl'f PACKtNG. , :FOR B.&LIIl ll'f LOTS 'fO
the sales this year 8,279 bhds were original new and alone 4 c. ~ pound additional. Bua the Govetnmeat prices. Stock in first bands. this day, 12,200 cases.
Hardy's new novel, Out ofthe M11.ddmg Crowd.
r
·~ Pvac~EBB.
.
.
...
4,657hh4songiD•lold; 46llhdswerenewreviewsand must. have funds,and I presume the knowing enes
HAVANA,May7.-Messrs. J. F. Berndes & Co.
I TET-T'I:I'n
·
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D-'TR.ACTION.-The
late Sir Henry Holland, a most
.W~ < " " •f
·
•
4''36J h"'ds
~ old reviews. No private sales at warehouses thou~ht the course ~doped the most applicable and report:-·r o bacco.- c rop prospec ts-Ad v1ces
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abundant, lua still been sufficiently so to enable the cence o a nen , sa1 ,
ou may JU ge ow .ar a - .I' - The Pickett House sold 99 hhds:-48 hhdt Kentucky
ba.f Toptltco-:-The export eman was ec1 ed1Y planlers to commence the packing of the leaf, in vanced is his recovery when I tell you that he is· noW' in
33a 0!4JIBII - D I.B~, I ~
leaf: I at -21 i 2 at I7; J.7·7S; 9 at 16@16.75; II at IS cood last .. ~eek, ;partic~l.arly"for Weste!'ll leaf, and the which · occupation they are actually engaged. We can the sole charge of Holland."
I.8'7:a AliiD 18'73.1
@IS·?Si 9 at I4@I4-75; 4 at 13® 1 3·75i 2 at 12 ® look-out for tlle future bid$ very pr!imJ,Smg. For do!"es- ther~fore, for next month count upon the first receipt~
Thlolot contains ··35 CASES -PINE WRAPPERS; 33 CASES LEAJ'
.• u. 75; 4 at u@u.5o; 6 at IO@Io.so. 13 hhas do old tic purposes sales are · fully up to ~e average, wah a of new leaf; the quality of which we regret to say is less
How p;_TENT PACKAGES ARE MADE.-The Saratoga BINDERS; BALANCE FILLJ[~a comprlaeebeotcropo..-.lllre,
• leaf: '2 at $I6, ~6.so; 2 at 15-so, 1S·75i 5 at 14.25@ con.tinua.I demand _for ~ne wrappe~ leaf of dark colors. fave{abJy reported on, as the time for its arrival draws Sentirul thus descnbes the process at Conklingville, N. -u adapteli for CIJ11t Maoufactllfiog.
14.75; 1 .at IJ.7Si 3 at u,- n, ,ro. :z6 bbds do l>,~gt, Ca~ repo~t more mqu1ry ~or runmng lots of Pennsyl-. near and the fact bee_omes apparent .that the great]Dass Y. where Mr. Luke Kathan has a factory:-" The
trash and frozen: 2 at $zo, to. so; 13 at 9-Io@9.6o; 2C! at vama, but It must be dark m color. I learn of IOO cases
· ill b f
dd , h
whole manufacture is so novel that a brief description
'F. FENDRICH & CO.,
I at .70. 3 hhds do o ld lug9 at $t, ""'.90 ' Perrnsylvania _old sold las_t week at a very good figure, of our produs;t~o.nw
e.o a "tar 1 0 c aracter, perb ·
·
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t
6.s....a•.9o·.
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9 o.
F
haps still- more pronounced than in the present crop. will e mterestmg.
ap e ogs are use w tc are cu
533"545
8.go. 6 hhds Indiana leaf: 2 at -12.so; 2 'a t n.2s, io; bufprice and terms are pnvate.
or export, Io cases This atate of things has caused an anxiety 00 part of into lengths as required and then passed to the veneer. _.;....fo.{-~~~;.:..;:~~~~~"',:-";;;.;;;""""--..;.--2 at 9·50, 9-40.
:z hhds do lugs and froz~n at $8.4f_, 6. Pennsylvania for West/ Indies, 96 hhds Western leaf our manufacturers tQ anticipate their wants by contract.; ing saw which soon slices them into thin, vene~rs. which
DB~
:r bhd scraps at $4-80.
'
for . Europe, via P. T 1"Yright & Sons. For domestic of good lea( ia the Vu.elta Abajq with little regard to the are planed w~ile green, and the~ they are· passe~ ,to- ·ll'lt . .
"~
.
·
f
The Ninth Street House ·sold 98 hbds :-28 hbds use, 38S cases Connecticut, seed leaf, 428 cases Penn- high prices which they are forced to pay. Information other saws, which cut them t? s1zes for the vanous
Qer~an Covernmerrt Letterlee.
Kentucky leaf at $IO@:zr. 24 hhds do Qld leaL at sylvania do, u8 bales .Havana,
taken from some Partido districts continues favorable, boxes. Both en~s
the plec;es thus cut ~ut are
SAXONY; BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG.
$11.7 s@u.so. I7 hhd:s . do lugs at $6.Jo@I+75· 8
RICHMOND, May 22.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco if not as regards yield of tfle fie ids, at least as far as dressei 110 as t~ lap"'Wlthout an mcre.ase of thickness o.e PnzeiD .Avera~reoo two tickets. Prlzeo cuhed and \aforma~oa p-,
hhds do old lugs at h-50@9. I hhd d(! scraps at $3. Broker and Commission Merchant, reports: The quality is concerned, the leaf eeing generally "temp- where the joint 1s made. Then the paeces are steamed.
WA()JIIJJBAIIIl!l' .. ()()., lia-en,
.
4 hhds do old scraps at S7.6o, 6.so, S·5o, 5-40. I hhd animation 11oficed in my last report contfnues and our rano" and well suited to the German markets. The and passed between rolls which bend tbem to a circle '!· o. Box3l.•6.
: . \5o.;-ml
~ & 11 Nmau st.-.
do trash at 5·7 S· 4 _hhds do damaged lugs at -:.r.6o@ market closed ~ery firm with a decided upward tendency, first lot of some so bales choice and 13 bales (libra de for the experienced WQrkman standing ready to finish
S·IS· IO hhds lnd1ana leaf at II.25@I7. I h~d do and from the pre&ent gutlook prices have not 'et reached pie) inferior fillers went forward to .Bremen some three the shaping. Drying in a kiln lS the next work before
FOB S:A..LE-.A J!'rulf, Supply of
lugs at $9.
/
their highest point. Below I give the transactions and weeks since, and will soon be followed by another lot of fastening the ends with gl?e. As they are ~lued they
1.011.080 Pounds Genuine "DEER TONGUE" Flavor, lOr
The B oone H ouse sold 41 hhd s:-I9 hhd s K ec t uc k y a synopsis of the ru Img
•
·
·
·
SMOKING
TOBACCO
manufacturers, in Jots to suit pur•
pnces
: -D ar k common to choice destined for the Hamburg market. The lament- are put mto
an .rron
cy1m der of a prof er st z e t o h old daasers
at LOWEST
figures.
leaf: 4 at $19@19·So; 2 at 18, 18125; 3 at r6@16.75: 2 medium manufacturing lugs, 7,8@9c; good lugs to com· able r~sult foreshadowed in our last for the crops of them until the box sets in shape and the extra ~lue is
at rs, I5-75i I at I4.25; 3 at I~.:rs@I3·7Si 3 at II@ mon leaf, 9Yz, 1o@uc; medium to good leaf, u@IS; Remedios Gibara, Quemado de Guines, Yara and carefully but quickly removed. Then i~ is freed. and
MAR~~~'I ~~~:i: ~l•llt.•
II-75: I at Io.so. 13 hhds do lu~s: 2 at $Io.so, 10.25; fine leaf, I6@I8; extra, 19@22}~; bri11:ht fillers, com- Mayari ar~ but too well confirmed, an~ c?mparatively trimmed with a saw to ·the proper he1ghth, poliShed
.
BALTIKOJUI, J!l, D
4 at 9@9.10; 4 at 8.2o@8.9o; 3 at 6.8o@6.9?· 3 hhds moo, 1o@u; medium, 13@1S; good to fine, I6@2o; nothing is to be hoped for from those distncts. Vuelta with a scraper and sand-paper ready for the tinsmith, •44
;,;..'~.:.;5;;;.3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.;;.._ _ _ _...;,_ __
do frosted lugs at $8.•o, 6, 6. s bhds Indiana leaf at extra, 22~@:zs: common bright smoHrs, I3@IS; me- Abaj<r-Receipts here during Apli,l f4iQt up some 2,882 who soon fixes the tin rim which effectually secures the
$IJ, 12, 11.50, u, Io.so. 1 hhd do lugs at $8.so.
dium,. I6@20; good, 22Yz"@3o: fine to extra, 3S@4o; bales, previOI.I!Ily arrived, ISO:cJ79 do; total, 153,86r do. bottom in place, as he does a rim fo~ the cover in its
The Farmers House sold I4I hhds :-46 hhds Ken- wrappers, common, 1s@zo; medium, 2s@ 3o; good, 35 We have during the past month to record but one proper season. Each of these ltttle boxes passes
tucky leaf: 1 at $21.50; 4 at 2o@2o.5o; I at I8.7s; @so; 'fine, SS@7S; extra, So@Ioo; shipping lugs, 9 , IO transaction embracing some I, 500 bales for United through some.thiny pairs of hands fro~ its beginniag
,--Q--2 at I7-75• J7·5o; 6 at x6@I6.7s: 7 at rs.25@IS·7S; 8 @roYz; meaium to good leaf. I2@I6; fine, 17@19; States account, ai: $6o@6 gold per bale. In addition to its completiOn, all of whom keep movmg, S4l that an
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at I4@14.75; 8 at} 3@I3-75; 3 ;p.t u@u.so; 5 at II@ extra, 20@22~. The transactions were 794 hhds, 149 to this, several small Jots in all some 400 bales were average of about fifteen boxes 'are complete,) per
FOR
II.75i I at 10.25. 10 hhds do old leaf: 2 at $I6.so; 2 tierces and 63 boxes.
taken by the home manufactories, leaving our market minute, and t!te whole works as now run supply the
at J 5; 4 at I4i 2 at u.so. Z9 hhds do lugs and trash:
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fill
h railroad with two tons of packages per day. These ALL HAVANA CUTTINIS AND SCRAPS
ST. LOUIS. 1 May 19.-Mr. J. . E. Haynes, dealer. m outst eo t 1s entire y stagnan.
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EL .PRINCIPE DE O.&LES, (V. Martinez Ybor a. Co.)
3 hhds do low lea[ and lugs •at S6@I2.75. 5 hhds do old 397 the pre.vwus wee ·
er~ was a stea y, goo
e· emt ue ta
aJO.- a ance 0
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n s use. No manufacturing business about here bas disAND LA ROSA ESPA.JfOLA, !Seidenberg &I Co.J
leaf at $u. 75 , n, 10. 7 f, 10, 10. 1 hhd do old lugs at mand t?rough th~ w~ek for ~es1rable leaf, both_for man- comprising some 400 bales of grades suited to the tributed more money or given a greate'r impetus to
Key Weat, aad the same are received weekly in bale• of aboat 100 to 130 lbe •
.. 9.50• 2 ~ hhds Tenne"•ee '·e~f and lugs at 7.2o@IS.- ufacturmg and sh1ppmg, wh1ch brought full pnces; but American demand, are held at $36@42 gold per qtl.
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management. Orders or t eu pro uctrons are commg
tucky leaf: 2 at 21.50, Ig; 32 at I2@x8.7s: I at II-75· come chle...y f~om Virgmla, lOr w IC improve pnces swept are o
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36 hhds do Jugs .
9
" 75
yesterday inclusive, 207 hhds: I at f,6.7o (trashy); 3 at $8o bills per quintal. For as&Orted lots, holdl!ts ask the United States, but a 1so to n an 1 ranee, er- DUTIES ON FOREIGN TOB.A.~ .l.!tD CIQ.l.ll8.
ISt to .,~th, many, the East Indies., Australia, and ~ven to China.
9·6o; 2:z at 7.6o@8.9o; • 6 frosted
Foretp.,-obacco, duty 35c. per pound, aold. F-t&'D Ctprw, ...,.. per
1 af at$9, 8.70, 8.65, 6.6o, 7.Io@7·5o; 31 at 8 @ 8 ·9S; 21 at 9 @9.9o; I4 at xo @ to.- $ so @S 3 go ld per q tl . a nd wrappers 'alone
;
h
pound aad 25 per cent. t&dvlll111'V"'· Imported cltpn af10 bear ao lntemal
6.so, 6.4o. 4 hds In d aana e at U-75• 12.5o, n.so, 8o,· I I at u@u.7s.· 22 a't u@u.7s,· I9 at I3@I3·7Sr' ~I6ogold per bale. Prices or the '75 leaf open a.t
Revenue tas of tts• per M., to be paid-..by stamp& at the Custom H~.
· 1 L o": f.ill ers scarce! ~t ,30@
•
Forthoominlr Auction Sale.
(ReYeaue Act, §9s,) aa ..,.ended March 3, •875·
The LouisviHe House sold tu bhds :-IOI hbds 23 at I4@I4-75; I3 at IS@IS·7S: 9 at 16@I6.75; 2 at $ 30@34 gold per qum~a:
The fmport d.uty on muvfactured tobacco ia soc- per lb: Lealstemm~rl,
3~C.i Stems, t~c. per lb. In additlotl to this doty. the &eveaue taz on U1c
Kentucky leaf, lug!>, frosted and trash: 3 at ~20, r8.5o, 17@I7· 25; 6 at r8@I 8-7Si 3 at 1 9· 2S@I9-7S: 3 at 20@ 35 bills per qtl. RemedJOs.-Smce our last ISSue some
By Burdett & Dennis, 29 Burling slip, on Friday, aame
kind of tobacco made in this country must bepatcl. Thetobaccom~st
I7,· 3 at J6r-l>J6.7•,· rat IS@rs.8s,· I6 at I4@I4·75•' 9 :zo.5o: 2 at 2l@:zi.25: I at 23·So; I at 26; I at 27·75; 570 bales or.ly found buyers for the North at from Ma 28 at 12 o'clock, within tlaeii store, U.S. Marshal's also be packed accordtnr to the Tee-lations govern. to~ htbacco ~ade here.
~
"'
z at z8@28 so· 3 at 30@30 so· I at 31' 3 at 32 so@ $40@45 gold per qtl. The unfavorable outlook for the
I y r' :b . H
.
at I3@13-75; S at at u@u.7s; Sat n@u.so; 8 at .32·75; I a.t 3~; I at 36·50; ~at 37; ; ' at 38-5o:· rat next crop strengthe!ls holders in their pretensions• . sa eo c OICe avana ogars.
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hhJs Indiana l(!af and ugs at ~ r4. :z5, 1·1°·
sold at private· sale at $8s, the highest price of the quote; I st. $Io, 2d~. $6, 3ds. $4, all m Bank btlls . per Davis, under style of Da.vis &. Brother..
beiD1 equal to .., klloa.) In Ruiala tile duty oalea!tobaccoto 4 roubl"~
hbdsdoohtlagsat~
·9°·7-80.
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manu!:ct ers contm e
kopebpe•pod;oosmokln,tobacc:o•6rou. ...,cop.perpud,aDdoncipra
O· ay t e mar et was stea y ut ess actiVe, Ioo . ttras.
_Jgars.- ur
a ur
. u
•ro... oocop.perpud. The"pud "'laeqoaltoabout36AIIlcrl~llllbl. Ia
The Exchange• ·Ho' use' sold 39 hhds.'-3I hhds . Ken- season.
except for desirable leaf. Sales so hhds: I at $2 workmg short, owmg to t~e sm~H deT?and for the1~ pro:New :E'irm.s.
Tarke.7 the du!J" Ia so ceo to, aoid, per nX .Amerlcaao,uDCeo.
.
tucky leal', lugsJ fr•~~~~~ :lbd _scraps: I at SI_7.25; 3 at (scraps); I at 7.6o;(trashy); II at 8@8.go ; 5 at 9 @ 9.• d?cts, and this state of th1ngs b1ds fa1~ to Ja.o;t u~t~l the
~-"'W"
.& ....... _ !
I6@I6.7S: 3 at 1 S·I 0 ®~S·7~· 6 at 14@_14·75, 4 at. 13.- 90 ; 10 at 10@Io.75> 4 at n.25@I1.75: 3 at I2.25@ c1gars worked fiOm th~ new leaf begm t~ come !n the
PHIUDELPHI.A, PA.-B. F. Hall & Son, Tobacco
~.. 1
So@I3·7S• 2 at 12 ·5.0• u.75! at li- 25• nt 1 0·5~· nt- 12. 75 ; 4 at 13 @1 3.so; 4 at I4·25@I4-75: 3 at rs@15.:zs; mar~et. Some factones such as Carolina, ¥aJagua, Dealers, 1s 2 North Third Street.
fOr
g; • at 8.30, 8.7o; 2 ~Jt 7 20• 7 9q;1 4 at 6.7_o, ~.6o, ·S 0• I' at I 7.7s; I at 18.25; 1 at 26.25; 1 at 34·So; and 7 Belind~ and Pumariega, have already made purc,hases Thos c. Van Horn, Tobacco Dealer; 101 North Price, $4; by\.:.n; $+.5o. THE TosAcco Lut PuBLJsHJNc CoHrANY, L4>
4.5o. I hpd do olq IUa;s at 19·
hlid lllinolli ow leaf bxs at 7. 3 o@11.25. Bids were rejected on 9 bhds at of new leaf, and look shortly for a f~w "temprano' lots, Fourth Street.
Tultoo Street, :!few Yotk.
.
.
•a~ S9.~o. 6 hhds stems.
. .
11.so@sS.so, and I hhd was paJsed
We which they hope :to begm. ~or~mg br July next.
Michael Wartman & Son, Wholesale and Retail l:o; TO- THE riwE IN OTHER 'ciTIEI.-The f~llowi•• ,,....
The Kentucky Tobacco Asso01at10n sold :z8 hr.ds : - quote: Inferior and light weight hhds lugs h· 2S Cabanas and Carohna are still usmg the 73 leaf, thus bacconists, 13 North Fifth Street, and S. W. corner of ~~l~~~~!:;,•"o~~:.atJt~:' M!:~f~r~~e.ti"U~dott!~~ ~~r;'~}07.,~
28 hhds Kentucky 1eaf and lugs: 2 at $r7.7o, 17; 2 at @ 7.75 ; factory lugs, '8 .oo@8·7S; planters' do 9 @ ~nabling them to make ~ompar~tiYely large sales, those Water and Arch Streets.
, Doltan pereopy.
I6.25, I6.75; 3 at IS@ IS-75; 4 at I4@14.7 5; 2 at I3, Io.so; common dark leaf, 9·7 s@u; medium shipping, of the fir_st named ~eachmg d~rmg tile past month o~e
BALTIMORE, MD.-G. F. Conklin ~ Co., Wholesale ::~.To~,!~·la~i.••!1:~l~~~~ So~thc&~c:--~~~~<>~ 11-:
•3·SOi :tat u.so; 4 at u@u.75; 3. at Io@Io.so; 3 at leaf, 12.5o@r4; good shippiag df)J'I4-SO@l6.so; medium million c1gars. Pnces rule sttll v_ery firm and rarely IS Dealers and Manufacturers' Agents in Cfol:lacco, Cigars, OIIJ8.A.GO.-AD.AMS a i...EWJS, Tob..:co Kaaufactu.--· Ace-. 1
9®9·7ot 3 at 8.25@8.75· 1 at 6.6o.
manufacturing do, 13@I5; good m<!-nufacturing· do, .Y6@ a small discount. accorded, even lD purchases 4lf ~~e etc., 21 German Street.
.
La~br~~TI.-R. ¥ALLAY a. liRO., Wholeaie, Deal- Ia Leoot
LYNCHBURG, Mmt. 2I.-Mesars. Nowlins, Younger 18 ·, medium bri..-ht wrappi1.1g . leaf, '27.50,~"7·5o,· good importance. It ts eve• feared that _man.ufacturers wlll
PITI'SBURGH, PA.-Heizog & Bacltman, Cigar Manu- Toltacco, ns aad "7 w- Froat !hreet.
F
,_,
..,
1::'0>
fi 'd
DA.NVIL...EtYa.-Pem.berton!ltPeon,TobaccoCommtsaioaMerchaata.
& eb., Tqbacco Cpmoaisaion .LVJ.erchants, report :-Re- do do, 45@55; fine do do, 6o@8o. The season con- hav~ to resort to a u~t ..er a vance lD pnces, ,to cover facturers and Tobacco Dealers, ~40 Liberty Street.
DV&IUJI, ~. c.-J. R. Moqtle, Edi~or ".North caroll..,. T'bacc:•l.Ml
ceipta ba~ fallen o~ considerably since our last report, tinues\::old and backward, but accounts from the country the 1ncreased pretf'nSI~ns of producers of t~e ·75 crop.
H. Reuck & C.o, Tobacco and Cigar Jobbers
:'~~~=-JUNGBLUTH a. co., General Commiolloo :w:or
causing more acli~ty in tiie market and an advance in are to the effect that plants are beginning te make their Flo de FumJf .a~d R~mon All ones have ISSued Qew Retail Dealers, 11 I Wood Street. .
Cllanthnd Bmt...- t• Leaf I'obaece, p, Ttolnlltroet.
'
• • ••
shipping grades, while prices for working rule·about the appearance, and promise a sufficient supply, but it is prices current, wh1ch do ~ot howe.ve~ s~ow any change
M=~~BG, Va.,:-.Now~u.., · ~ 41 eo., Tobacco Commiooio•
same. We quote as follows·: Cqmmon frosted lugs, 6@ probable that it will be late in rhe month of June before worthy of notice. fiaTher~..IS :" gratJffymhg l?'p~oleafvemenhi~ toh
BemoYalao
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...,;~~;.t!~.:..b::-~HR ... CO.; J'lljlken and Beaten
8; common dark Jugs, 8@;1~; good daiklugs,9~@Io; phtnts will be ogproper .size to set out.
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- WO rk1nl'"a u p · . E xNt:w YoRK CITY.~Set'den b erg & Co., Manu.ac
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good working !ugs, Io@n; fine working h~gs, u@r3; , AMSTERDAM, May 8.-Messrs. Schaap & Van changes.-Steadf: at a decline from ·~ur last qu~tatlons., oflf.e We!dt HSavaBa Cigars, from 19 Dey Street to 84 ..~D.a':~t.,;!~~!:".'u~~!:-~f~·s~ llen:h&nto
common smolr.JD;g lugs, I2@'ISi good smokmg !ugs, 1!1 V.een, T~baeco Br4lkers 1 rep&rt :-Since our last report -'If.e de~and ts slack at to-days rates wh1c;h .arf' and 89 Rea . treet.
. ·
.;;,;~;;;.;;.;,;,;.;.;;;;.;;.;;.;.;.;.;..;.;..;.;;.;...;;;;.;;.
· .;;;;..;;;;;;,;;;;.;;.;;;,;;;;.;;.,._...__ __
@25; fine smoktng lu~ 15@35; common workang leaf, a parcel of 25 hhd Mary!11nti tobacco sailing per Duz's- nom mal, Y1Z: London 6o days, bank no~es~ I40@
Straiten & Storm, Cigar Manufacturers and Dealers·
.J · - "
ADVE.B.TISIJIG . RAT.BB.
9@1o; good workin~ leaf, I I@I3; fine working leaf, 14 !Jurg found a buyer at a lower price tban holders 143 per cent. P. i. 13@14 per gold P.; Pans 6o days, in Havana Scraps, removed to I?o Pea1l Street.
_
@I6; common _shipping leaf, 10@12; good shipping l~f, imagined first to make. Of 7ava tobacco 7,69? bales bank notes, norrunal, per cent. P. ; gold ~r cent.
PHILADEL~HIA, PA.-A. J. McConkey~ Co., Whole~ox THIS QA'I'S Oll'R IU'I'II:I :FOB ABVII:&T:UUJo
J 4@ I6; fine sh1ppmg leaf, I 6@ 19; commQn red dapple were sold by subscription and 92- balJs Sumatra
J ~ @2 P.; Hamburg 6o days, ba,nk notes, llf>llllDal, per sa1o Dealers m Manufactured Tobacco, Ctgars, etc., to .D!r ALL VASES WILL INVABXABLY
.u
8111
wrappers, IS@ 20 ; good red dapple wrappers, ~o@3o_; Arrived as bhdsoCIMarylaudand I,OJ3baleso1Sumatra: cent.; gold, per cent. 3@ 2}i D.; Ne~ Yorlt>curren?, 3 Nort~ Fifth Street.
.
_
.FOLLOWS:
fifte red dapple wrappers, J0@4o; common- yellow Stocks' to•day: 47 jlbds of Maryland; so hhds of Ohio, 6o days, bank notes, 8s@87 per cent., gold 13@12;;
PrrriBVllGH, P.A..-J. M. Sichel & Co., Wholesale
OlliE SQUARE (••-NONPAREIL LINtsJ.
wrappers, IB@zs; good yellow !wrappers, 30@40_; fine 1 7 a, bales of Rio Grande· 3 68o bales of Sumatra· per cent D.; New York curreacy 3 days 89@9I pet Tobacco Dealers, to 66 Wood Street.
OV:Ji1R on lJOLVJIN, Ol'fB YEAJ.l ' •
·
' cen ; eold II~@II ~er rent. D.; ~ew Yor~ Gold 6o
Pre!zfeld Brothers, Wholesale Tobacco Dealers,. to
DO.
'
DO.
nx •o.IITJU
•::::::
yellowwrappers,so@7o; extray~llow wrappeu.So@Joo. '1~, 7 1 4 bales Java; 7,501 bale~ Monkey's hair.
MIAMISBURG, 0., Nay It-Our special ~rresANTWEiRF, .May Io.-Mr. Victor Forge, Importer days bank notet, nommal per cent., gold,par@~ per 245 I:tberty Street.
.
..no.
DO!
THREE Jlol'iTJu
. - ': to.oo.
pondeut reporta :-! can not g).Ve your columns anv ofT '- '- r TQbacco reports ·-During four months there cen P. ; New York ~old ~/. days, bank noptes, DSOIJll~alh
Maul & Grate, Leaf Tobacco Dealers, to 323 . Liberty OVER TWO COLt1HNS, o . .
~
u.oo.
•
L:
~r
•
f
......•
.'
•
•
ber . cent.·• gold
. '· pams Stree t •
·
, DO.
DO.
110[
NTHS
pe1 cent.
very eocoura~ng
report 1rom
our
section,
as regar d s \O
.. was lll &tandstlllm busmc;ss, and we may say that not a
k I_74 illli:r
~ 4u .
.
DO.
DO.
'l'llaae MOIIITID
• aa.oo.
.oo.
any transactions in the "weed;'' although all pf t.wo: singe trall5ction put of first hands had been operated;
oubloons, ban notes, I 12 ~@I 13 per cent.
LoNDON, ENGL.AND-Chas. Lwm & c:;;o., IJ'obacco
.
0 SQUA.l1B8 I•S JION;PAREIL .LINES), 17
thirds of die r814 crop_ has b~en boughl; youc ma~t ,frail' jobbers and second hands small lots only found
LIVERPOO'L, Ma~ · ~--Messrs. F. W. Smy1the & Merchants, from Mark Lane to 94 Fencnurch Street, OVII:R TWO COLVJINS, ONE YEAR
• -I1Is.oo•
.
.
.
DO.
oo.
nx 'Jl'ol'ITJia
• 111, 00 •
.sees a very small poruon of Jt p~cked .m boxes as 1i1 tbeir way for immediate wants of home con&umption Co., Tobacco CommlSsaon - Merchants, report :.:._our E. C.
former yean, ~ it 'now comes $O y_Qur ..ma_rkeL _unde~ these at sli,g htly weakening prices, o~,:casioned b)' th~ last weekly report was d~ted ~4th ult., since when cusJ. Frankan· & Co., Importers of Hava?a .Ctgars, •to
ob.
DO.
TIIIUC.IIIIIDl'fTIIIJ •
-. . . . .
• the head ?f Cutting leaf, whereas formerly. It was seea limited demand and the great desire to '"ake more busi- tomers have been lookmg through the mat;ket for to- 30 Gracechurcb Street, E. C.
•
!'OUR BQUAREI!I (56 NONP.AREIL LINES),
leaf. .•I will now add a few words as to plant prospects: ness. In first hands however prices remained quite bacco, both for home use and for export. MauulacO"V111kTwo co'LuJINs, o111111 YEA&
• • •~:ao.oo.
:rtrstly, we are between three or feur weeks late; although firm and are at the sa:Oe point ~s fbur'months ago, bUt turers have bought several lot~ at full prices, and a few
Jl4"Vert'W~metf.A•
~:
~:
::==~ •
• t'ta.oo.
00 • 00 •
plants are plenty ~uch as they are (small) and we must with a decided better feeling. No aew anivals either parce1s have been taken by sh1ppers, all at full figures.
:FIRST P.&.GE RArESt
"lla •my-~~ _:vreather from tbe preseDt to make of new or of old reinforced our stock, whicl} is pot large By the R_ussic: f~om Ne~ York we have had a heavy w. J. HOODLEfoS.
c. E. T.AYLOJt.
Olllll 8Clll'ARE, OVER TWO WIDE COLVHI'is,
them flt to set i~,four weeks from now. We have bad though very sufficient to run six months or Ipore (one letter ma1l, w1~h mform_auon from _rhe West, more than
LateofXeotocky
ONE VEAR • • • • • • • • llU.oo.
a _fe., daya an'd mghts of fine growm~ weat~er, but they bonded warehouse contains more than j,ooo hhds.) A ~on~r!"ing ad VIces previously r~1ved by cable, touch111'
TWO IQ,VARES, OVII:R TWO WIDE COLl1Hl'fl,
•
:wtll not last, and ~e h1av~ cold raw ~u:'ds w1th cold ram f-act worth to be noticed ~s that East Indian and Belgian mg lOJUry ~o tobacc!> pla~ts by,msects a?~ heavy frost,
I(' I
1
•
.,
ONE YEAH, • • - - - - - •
300 • 00 •
aDd every other rugbt a hght ff?St; 1t ~not ver~ healt!ty tobaccos are at least 20 per cent lower than last year togeth~r wnh ,representations of ull:prom1smg prospects
TUB.EE SQ.tJAaEI, OVER TWO WIDE COLV!IIl!ls,
1
for young tobacco plants .. Th1s eveml)g, for mstance, at t4e same period. It is useless to say that in such for th1s years crop, from all wh1ch we conclude that
A 11
:All I
ONE YEA&,
- 4-so.oo.
a warm stove ~ould feel nght comfor~able. I hea~ . of circum&tances, cutters use. those kinds as surrogates to hold_ers here have no reason to feel apprehenswe of any
Itecei.ving & Forwa.rcling "'Wmhouses,
w- so ADVII:RTI811lli:El'fT8 Oll' 'I'BU P.A.GIIl TAKIIll'f
many an acre mtend~d for tobacco bemg plante~ mto a large extent, while they only buy the Ame1ican\"weed" dechne. but that on the contrary theybave good grounds
Foot of Van Byke and Partition Sts., . Brooklyn.
~~=-v~~ 8 ~:!~~~~~E~;~.a.:-;::~~!, IJrADcora on account of backward sea30n a_nd plants. I can from hand to mouth. The general idea was some time for taktng.a fi_rm stand. for extreme rates. Imports, . 81
Bill ail ',fobacco care N bonal Inspection.
THIRD · P .A.GE BATES•
not s~ growers s h_ou ld. al rea d y b e d 1scourage d , as t he ago that prices would b~ )ower for low grades especially, hhds; dehveneR, 38? n hd s; stoc k, 28.9S9 hbd s ·ag_amst Oii'FlCESo-:a:a
WIW&m st., •· y, p.:lJ.uonlt., Broo~
1
crob of tobacco ra1sed m 1852 waa planted (the bulk of but last advices from the West show an advance and 24 ,15s hhds same ume last year.
.1"
44.
,
ONE
IIQ.ll'ARE,
<•4 NONPAREIL LiNES),
49 5
it) betwe~n. t~e rst ~nd. zoth of July. I do not pretend deceived the hopeful dreams of our manufacturers and
May 1.-April opened with a very quiet market, hut
:!:a::N!~!~s,
•~.&.oo '
t_o say this IS any cptenon to go by, as we can not . ~ee retail dealers, and it would not be impo~sible if prices dUiin<>' the second wee!c there was improved demand, COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-:A lK>NTHLY JOURNAl ONE YEAA,
.- • 4 ~·. ° 0 ••
'
"
""
for llmollerL Pabllobed a.U!O. 10 1r,;;-rd Nellon atroet, Lt•erpool,l!nlt
~
tnto t h e f uture, llot can we s t ay tht: .rosts.
should, go .a shade higher, it is almost certain now prices which, with brief suspeniion, continued to the close; lwd, wJJere aubtiCl'tpUOD• "'"" be..Wr~, or 1o the T"""'oool&u' O•noa.
'I'RAl'f8IEl'f'l' ADVER:TISIIlJIEliTS Ol'f THJQ TH~D
XASHVIL,LE; TENN., May 22.-Messrs. M.
'being yet very much below American parity. , Kentucky sale~ to manu.lacturers and to exporters amounted to a P~:J:'~~J.~~~";!i. lliiL Jf0od.wll8o...,t•.,._~..c PAGE, ao O.III)ITI PER. Lll'flll :FOa EACH lli'!JBB.TIOl'f
Clark & BrQ\her, Lear Tobacco Brqkers, report :-Our -:-St_ock on May I, 430 hhdSf composed of two-tl:rtrds fair average e.x tent for the month. The doings, with for a oborterperlo<t thaD mmootbs. ¥ecbloJerJ r., S&le, Bullu!.. Ad..,.,. NAJIEll .A.LOl'fE or "Btli!JilOIIIIII DIBIIlCTOII.Y OF
•
receipts fM the.wee:Jr..show a decided falling off and the coHI1Ilon Missouri lugs; the surplus common leaf and a few exceptions, were of retail character, consequently ~~m"::"~~;:l:!.o.OO::.;:~~o~!:..,~L~~';'ij ADVERTI!iERB," FIRST. PAGE, ONE YEAB. • tu.~o.
sales were: only 39 hhds, nearly allofwbich were frosted 4small proportion of good-colory tobaccos. Vitginia- prices were quite fuU. Imports, 403 hhds; deliveries, 1Dnrlabi1 be114bered to._ _ ~
BIIIW yoax, April x:r, 187'5·.
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M.

EX, FORMAN.

J. DOHAN.

THOS. CARROLL.

Ji.OH A.l, OARROLL

oo:,

&;

L B A. .F,

'1· () B A C C 0

'I' B E
WILJ.IAM WICICK.

~-

WM • . WICKE tc -CO.,

c

MANUUCTURKRS OF

C~GAR

BOXES:

· 155, 151, 159 &.- ~ 6.1_ Goorck· si.,

·

m-·umw. m n~n·~m
German
Dealers i.!1 Spanish and.

Cigar Bibbona.

v.

104 FRONT STREET,

wA•T:nnJS YBOB.

p,o. aox

NEW· YORK.

4386.

•

I

1

J.fB.

W. J. YARBROUPH & 'sONS,
PACE,
TURPIN & BRO.,
J..H. G~EANER,
. L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
L. J. GRANT & CO .•
R·. W. 9LIVER,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and otbf.rs.

48 & 50 East Sec011d St.,

26 CEDAR ST., MEW YORK.

t

.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

-

16BBT,
Vollege
Plaee,
WARREN AND
>~llRaAv s-rs.,
·.
NEW Y ORKo

Dt.uolved' oz. in one gailon of Whiak.y a ad apriDkled on the Tobacco; gives to \he most common articles the
fl=-.-nr•: ...fthe finestHa.vA.na Cia"arl.
PRICE . .... e~.ftO 1Mir B.tt.te o' 4- Onnr.-"t•·

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

·

MANUPAGTUBED &SMOKING TOBACCOS
I

WII.'fGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
WOA'tACK & INGRAM, Me~aville, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
·
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N . C.
COOP.I.& & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N , C'.

JIAllrol'ACTUBED.'

Virginia Beauties, P.. P.'s whole and~ Ca.ddia
Virghda Beauties, 31, 41, and' J41•
Farmer's Daughter, 3s, .-,and ~s..
Sallie Willie, • and 3 Plur Twist. .
Sallie Willie, Fig.
Invincible, Fig.
Oriental, Fig,ln tin {o11, Jt lb. bo:res, fancp.
Charm, 6-!Dcb Twiot, In tm foil, X caddleo.
Charmer, 6 attd u -inch twist.
Lusc:ious Weed, u·mch pl~.
O.Ahumb.roHsent"]'lab'sJ.r.. , 9-inc:h illl'tt pr...-.
b. II
Oliver' a dooice lbs. ·

etd Ned's Choice, X!i, ~s, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo & (lb., Navy lbs.
I
•
D.C. Mayo &:Co., Navy, }(s. and~~. P. p ,._in whole,
~, aod X caddleo.
D. C. Mayo & Co.,_.3s, 45, and xos• .
W. J. Gentry Ill Co., N·avy, ~·· Us, )ts, P. Yo,
aodloag so's.
·
Mayo a ....ijrbt, Nary,~··~·· )is, P. P 's. & lOll( lOS.

IUGIII_DD BOIS, . "·

COIDSIOI UBCRm,

ID bars ofu, ·""· )ta, ••d ~sibs.
Gold Bug.
Virginia's Choice.
Gold Medal.
hlon.
Olive.
Ro...

BKOKIJfG,

~~~~

~-

Rewuol. of lodustry, lbs.
Pride ol tho Natle.n,lbs.
Fe:.therstooe's Crack Shot, lba.
Out of Sea, Xs. ~~. P. P's.
Huv.. t Qoeen,
~ P . ]'""
FarmeT.;,t Cboice, ~ .. Us. P. P a.

NEW YORK·

Vlrrlol:. Belle.
Pioneer.
Billy Buck.
Pride of the Nat!0110
DilOdy Lion.

JOS.

This Improved Machine
fOT catting Tobacco il conatructed with a oingle knife

workinguponinelined bear..
iags, and operatinl' with a
sttdlnr shear cut upon the
tobacco, which II placed In

'

•

7 BURLING SLIP,

,.t

a box with oldea at right
anrlel and bottom parallel
with salol. knife.
Thia mac:b.lne wUl cut any
kind ef tobacco, illltl cut it
perfeoUy.
Plur, Twist, Perique In
Carr-otts, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos cao
be cut In their hard ~tate,
without any ca:sing, loi' any
other moiatc&Un1 tf> soften

IrRITH!I
NEW YORK,

Tobaccq Com.JDission Merchants

Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

Bouey Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie 'Blollllom, Rea'River, Powbattan,
Enterplille,
Old Xentuck, Old Los CaJ'Allo Cow SUp, Planters' Choice.
Pioneer of the \Vest,
Sunny South,
\ir ~awi, Hooey Dew. .
lJIJO Bole AgenU. for tbe United State. for :J. P . HAwiG:l.,d & 00.'8 OOLl> FLARE.
,
F.

p. LINDK.

G. F.

LIMOS.

c. c. H A MfLTON.

•

S .•M ., RCOSO.

R.

them.

CELEBRATED

' DDms

"Farmer's Chol.ce, .. alicl

•·

DmalLBDG! II CO.,
x6o

i

~

; 11 •

..

:Sorgfeldt & Deghun,

"f\ l >o.Ald. l.l<.

MM'>L.AN D . . .

•

LOUISVILLE,

.rr PATENT

·1

REYNES BROTHERS &_CO.,

MACH15BBY,

~\\'r . L. MAITLAND

JAM ES

48 ck 48 !JzcJuuage Place-

BLAKEMORE. MAYO

Advancements "-~de on, consig.Jmcats to

w.

E.

R4IL .~

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

SAL OMON,O

R.OAD MILLS

.oboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
_ Lun.dy Foot Snuff.

AND IMI'ORTERS OF

Pride of Henry County, Black Tom.
Also ... CIGAR~.

Havana Tobacco
and Cigars,
,_
85 MAIDEN LANE; N. Y.

·

FURNISHED BY

. For

l'rioe Lfat Address or

II

abave.

"

1
'

~o

·STROHM & R£1TZENSTEII,
.lommh~iou ~'ka~,
ALSO

na..u.au a•

DOMESTIC

--J.
D.

LEVIN,

AD4 Dealer in allldW

l.ZAF TOBACCO
PEARL ST •EW JORI
·•

n

•

--,~.~W~.""""T-AT-&~l~I-1-0~R~S~T,
T

0

B A~ c_
c0

JIIIA£ t~IJISUII JIBCJAJt
.............

NEW T<OJUC.

,

•.o.:!:.~r:,~AD •::vE!~R«.
TBGMAS IJIJICUTT;

-.. it M A

Secured"'-'"l.ettersPatent,Deeembero6,,86l. An
::'!i~rmeQ~ OA OW' Copyright Will bo r\gozoualy

pr;"

'2'' BROAD

.'r;. :~ :. .

-:-.·--

ft'BEET,
JmW y . . . !

G. RE'USENS,BUYER OF

,

1

L-~~[~.lq~~··
eew,"'

~t._:me"

•

XEWYORK.

NEW YORK.

KOENIG & SUBERT,

I

•

•

.JI_
~

A><D

HAVANA

•

CICARS,

TOBACCOS,

190 PEABL STBEET, New YOTk.

. No. 329l30WliY. (bet. 24 t 3d Sf.a.,) f
H.
B.

Ko"""'·
l
SilBERT •

NEW YORK.

and SOLE AGENT for the Brand of Clp111,

LA ltiA..JA.GUA,
:N'o. 183 :r'earl Street,
~

THB GONSOLffiATBD TOBACCU CO. OJ GAJ.IJlOmA,
l'l".4ll'r.~uoxs /., :I'AOIJ!IA~•ms ·
GILROY.
4ll Cigars an! Tobacco Kaldlcturecl b,- u art of OAI.D'OINIA GiOWH I.EAF,
CUBED BY· THE C'ULP PROCESS,·
SAN · FELIPE.

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than an.y made In the United States, or Americaa Growa
Tobacco, an~ ·are pronounc~ by compete~:~.t judges equa_l t~ those Imported .from Havana,
while our pnceo compete With the better class.of Domestic Cigars.

SMOKING TOBACCOS.
:OEM ad :O!t.IOAOT OF

while they contain LESS NICOTINE,

ruVOl VNSVil'.ASSll:O,

posse~;sing

r ;

a

_,.

~~~o;;;; b~t;;~;~ ~=~t,

Ioffice and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco~ Cal.

NEW YORK.

/ AND DULU IM ALL l<IKD& OF

:S:avana Tobacco, No~~e~~!!~!t.~~~·!rk,

L eaf T 0 b acco, - .,
NO. 52 BROAD STREET,

Commission Merchant,

IMPuRTER OF

DN'rO'CltY and VIBGIMA

06 BROAD STREET,

~

HAVANA TOBACCO LEAF

Corner of Cedar,

4C:ttoj.::;!!~bao:<' T 0 8 A.C CO,

~ CCMMISSION M.~RCHANU'JI

~

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

l

Western and Virginia Leaf,1

I'ArJIA:N & CO.,

G. REISMAl\Tl\1',

M~~~o~~~!s~F& BRO'S,

VEGA,

1

'
GARTH,
SON & CO.,

TOBACCO FAGTOBS1

Front· street, e .
:N'B\V TOB.K•

co.,

•175 Water Stroot, New York.

Commission Merchants,

68 •ROAD ST EET,

..184

PAiEiSOFssEiir LEAPTOoiis,
WEYMAN lc BROTHtE R,

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure,

. .

. LEAF TOBACC0,1

.:r'AODVIIJ!IO COSTA,

~.:r.

IPOBTl DP JAVB!
or
~~2
tU

FOX, DILLS . &

Manbfactured only by

W'O REIGN TOE..ei.CCO~ ~=;,.~~,?..~!';.
NEW YORK,
176
Front Str:;; YOU.
-• . -Q17111'-A0-0..._.,

- M. B.

Imp~~• .; of SPANISH :.nd Dealers In all kinds of I

14 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

(Successors to CHARLES B. FALLBNSTRIK & Co.,)

D. J. Garth,

~

.AND DE.A..LEB.S IN FINE HAV.A..NA CIGARS,

NO. 44 BROAD. ST.,

AND nwoaTaH or

cBAs. F• TAG ~ so•
. ...,, -:

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
GUIDO RltlTZJl:NSTKl.M .

IMPORTERS OF

203 Pearl Street,
. NEW Y~RK.

JUSTO MA:ORGA. ·

LLrrEE<>a-n.A.P::a::EB.s,

JPOLPH STROHM.

WALTER FRt£DMAII! FREISE,.
•

J. lVI. MAY,O~CA~tc:~o.,

84 VESEY ~TREET,- NEW YORK,

&

STREET~

NEW .YtJ.BK.

•

I<"

J. HUERTEMENDIA.

uCDPiDAGiRnSKUFF,''

J

'!BE-BATCH LITHO GRAPHIC COMPANY,
·82

CD.,

NE,V YORK.

UA IU)[NJl~.

· M MAYORGA.

~

133 Water and 8& Piae Sts., 1\T. Y.
J, CIL\8. APLLEBY.

' • For Smoking and Manufactured] Tobaccol
-

62 BROAD

ARE RE CEIVI NG DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS . OF MANUFAC~
•
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,..
PROMPTLY FILLED.

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBAGCO.
Viz: Rail B.oad, Our Choice. Colorado,

:T 0 B A C o ·o oL.ABELS,

Leaf' Tebacco,
. 179 PEARL STREET.

i,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_

,ALL KINDS 01'

94 Front street, Ne'W' York. ·

~· & G 1 ,MAXWF;LL & CO., LTVJ!RPOQL.

SALOMON,

!

GENERAL

Tobacco Commission Merch_a~ts'

AI:SO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BR \NDS OF

,- Jd.

'

.1

·James lYI. G~rdiner cS: Co • .BAVAHA TOBACCO

MERCHANTS,
·43 BB.OAD ST., R. Y.

·

KATZ c!c. CO.,

·

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

GENEIL~L COM!IS.S~. ON ·

I

· Ne~ York..

0
-~=~~~~-----=-.;;,;p';..;
;.;.".;;,;BQX;;;;..;~;,;;,;;.;;'~c~H:7AR;;";'L-;;:ES;:;••M..-.<c~·o: :i':N :.tro:;-,L :-_;-v-.111.

L. MAlT!. ~1.1

&

I

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

DEALERS AND EXPORTERS OF

NEW YORK

P. 0. 48 58,

.~~" . TOBAC90 Al{~ C~!TON FACTORS,
·

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.
General Coounission Merchan~
3g Broad Street,

127 & 129 WATER STRE-ET. CD1
I~ROBI.Rl'

KY.

· ~OBACCO

Constarrtly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines f6r Cutting and
- ~ _.:..
Granulating Tobacco.

CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND CA.SESDJile
LIVEREDSINGLYORINLOTS
•
•

, L .•F.tZf.-M.AlUllO~E

~

Xll.EKEL:BEIG IG CO.,

~

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.,

TBNDED TO.

- I
M:e.

DEKELBEU, SCBAE:n:l IG 00.,
·- -1
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

SOCCKSSOZ TO

BROOKLYN.

I'OBACCO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

I

•

- ·,
YollK.

. BALTIMORE,

25 Myrtle-A-venue,

c: LINDE tc CO.,

155 WATER STREET,

PEARL ST., NEW

J. :D. ltUKBL!UG .\ CO.,

HDRY W1JLSTEIJ,

Price of machine com·
plete ,wlth Press (box 4X x6
Do inches), .-210 n e t cash.

INCIPA.L OFFICE-l'l2 Water Street. and 182 to 186 Pearl St.
REHOUSES-li,ii Water, 173 Front, Tto, 76 ll, 78 Greenwleh Streeta, and 1, 2,
,. 8 Hwbon River RaU lload Depot, St • .Johna Park.
........::._

~

83 Front St., N.Y.

J

_

I. B.-WE ALSO SAMPl..E IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

tlr<J0t1NTRY SAMPLING
1\Te"':'V' Y'Ork.,
PRO)IPTLY AT-

monm

OJ

• bratecl Maollfacturen of Vlr&I_BI& T•6acco:

SKOEm'C ; TOBACCOS•.

TOBACCO INSPECTE·D OR SAMPLED.

CHARLES FINKE,

1

C. A. JACKSON & CO.: D. B. TENNENT & C04
UUBEN RAGLAND 1 WILLIAM LONG: <
·
H. 0. HOBSON, P-nbor6·
Sole 'Aaeato for C. A. JACJ:SON A: CO'S. C-'-'
.
llnte4 Brucie.
.

Certificate!> given for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Ce~ificate.

~

,

Cll

1

llrPRICE Ll8TII FUllNISHED OJi APPLICATION.

EID·Li:AP TDBAC·CO INSPECTION
F.

PAUL CJU.n ,

Alftto (Qr the lollowlll&' well-kaowo aDd lutty Qle.

-

er, requires no skill to operate it; its construction is
of the mmtsubstantfal 1-lnd.,
slow to wear and diflicult to
disorder.

YORK -

THOMPSON.-

Jos ' H lilomson & Co•.f • ..'

&o~e A.se:.!.t.:ta·:ror ,

•
lt makes ao sborts, can De
run by hand or steam pow-

A ~ H CRO P'T.

a

-- •

Particlllar attention given to putting up special brands for ~OLE use t>C ownerL Tllll~~~
_

,. . BO"W'NE &

I'B.OKIIJ!I BTaiiiiT, .

~

Oliver's Choice.
Nuwt.
ll...,..d oflodustry.
Owen's Durham.
Duke's Do&rbam.
Faucett'• Dorloam.

X•. •.

~5

LON£ JACK A BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO•. ·PJ. TENT IIPBOYED JOBAOOO CUTTER•. E. T. ·PILKIIVTON ca CO.'S
large ·Stocks· of Manufactured T()bacco of every description, .
'
.
;~\~~::;;~il:':.:~ '~ CBD011117D
IIIJID''
rB e;J IT
r1111DliTVB(I"
"I a
I nJUIIII.B
S.Utable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

-"'.-.-.,1:

.

· KAN17J'ACT'ORED·

~

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR. .

aoie Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4S and' ss, Single anil Double
Thick. Also Agents for the Celebrated

ALEX PRIES & BROS
1

CINCINNATr,
OHIO. .

o•~

The special attention of the Trade is called to the followi·ng established Brands :

~~~~~~~~~

I

VIRGINIA
Tobacco CommiMien llercbantl

STANDARD BRANDS OF ·YfR81NIA A NORTH CAROUNA

•

EL PRINCIPE DE GA.LE8 BRAND OF HAVANA AND KEY WEST,

Agents for the followiing well known anli reliable Manufact!'rers :

MOORE~ CO~

BULI(LEY

Tobacco Commission Merchants,
ROBERT W. OLIVER, 'IUcbmond, Va.
D. c. lllAY.O & CO.J.R.ich~on<l, Va.
W. J, GENTRY & ~;0,, Rtchm~nd, Va.
MAYO & KIIHOKT, Rlchmortd, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA•RD & ·Ce>., Richmond, Va.

a eo.,

AND &1AN'UP'ACTUR•JtS OF TH.

79 FRONT STREET,
::N:J!i\N
B•._~6a ftaldeaLane ana Burlbag 811~

Agents for the following well-known VirginiA and N. Carolina Manufac~iuers:

IIPORTERS 8P HAVANA LEAP T8BAOOO,

I

w:Y.CJommialon ~--

AGENTS FOR T:I'EE SALE OF ALI.. 'I'I:IE

NEW YORK;

Commission Merchants;

MARTIN ·& JOHNSON,

ROESLE~

A.

)iAY -26

WHOLESALE D&ALBRS Jlf

HA VAliA • DOMESTIC

J1EW YORK.

Leaf Tobacco.

FELIX
CARCIA;
IMPORTER OF

HAVANA LEAF TOB~~CO,
A N D ' c I GAR S,
(rao .. T. cvnunz).

. '

M. DPPIENHEIMU & BRO ... ·

"'

DEALERS IN

SEEII LHF AID HAVUA

ALSO OP THlt WIJLt. K'NOWN

Malluflacturers or RAPPBE, CoNGRJtSS, w.nd ScoTcu
lb<uPP, &ad everygr~e of Smokior Tobacco.
"W"F.V1W'·4.N & D:no ••

I&>J9fii1 SIITHFIELD ST•• PlnS8118C. PA

Brands ofCim 'La Caroliua' &'BcMY Olar.l
And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse,"
and ·~SARATOCA,"
161' Water St., :New

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

....

IM.OaTDa OP

.

And. ,OZG.A.B.II.
'!S"' ~!:AIL STIII'l'.

MIRANDA.

NJ:W TOll.

..

E. M.·· .C RAWFORD,"'
T 0 B .A. c c 0

co.
'

...

BAVIIILIAF TOBACCO COKKISSIONKED.CBANt
AND OF THE B~'D OF

. CICARS " RITICA,"

,!!! Pearl St • :New

.

York.

GEORGE BE~CE,
. SAWYER, WALLACE & co.,
ANTO~~-~~r:~~EZ,
Manu:Cactu.rer o:C Fine Ciarars, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, lll1JUJ ltnf lolrJttU',
and Dealer in LEAF' TOBACCO,

No • .195 PEARL ST.,
,

.

New York.

:acY PR.XN"O::E:P~ ~--~

CUITD OAX, :OWd:OND ll'B.INCJ, FLOI c1el FVKAI, SILVH LAD, ~ON:_

T 0 D A C C .O
_ 138-wATER STREET
'
.
:aow .;e..;_ :

~ork

IMJ'ORTRES OF

HAVANA TOBACCO

f

·L . cARVAJ~~·s ~IGARs•
•
.
'
' NEW YORK •• ttJ'l W..4.2'BB ST., NBW YOB£

No. 47 Broad Street,

•

l68

w..4.TEB STBEBT,
NXW VORL

'

•

fo~NO:e"!!:.aHk!DdaofLe.UTob:.ccoforExporta1

OTTIIIGD & BROTHER,
KENT'UCKY

.

LEAF
TOBAC.CO,
41 BROAD STRB£T, ,
ii:11111! l.NEW YORK.!

I

r&E~TO~ACCO~LEA~

MAY 26

a BON

SCHRODER

MANUFACTURE.. ..,

CIGAR BOXES,

178 WATER STREET,
NE~ YORK. ·
T'M'PO~"r..il:EUI
OF
.
. &P.A.:DIT.Qil~
.

.

SUPERIO:rt MAKE AN'D

AND

.

.. ,........

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

Prime Owallty of

WOOD,
293, 295 & 297 .Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

,

iM.EGGIRT & CO.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER • IN

IMPORTERS OF '

HAVANA
AND DE.U.ERS IN

SliD IIIP TOBACC[
,

""

171 PEARL and 78 PINE STS.,
OW YORK.

& BRO.,

.STRAITON~ &
Our Moulds are paranteed to be more
DURABLE, and at least ~5 per eent.
<lheaper thaa any other Mould sold
·

And Importers of

Vuelta-Abajo tobacco,
611WATERST..

l

.

NEW YORK.

""'

JMANUFACTURERS OF

~, N. B•.,BORGPELDT,

,

CIGARS
AND DEALERS IN

•

LEAF TOBACCO,
15~

_

MANUFACTURER OF

...t!

-

I

Office No. •oo Chatham Square,

.

AND IMPORTER OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS'

GEORGE STORM.

Da'OE.Tlm.S 0::1' ( S::PANi:SH,

lw:afact'CU'Il~

of OS'EmBVCX 8G CO., and F. -·· :BOCXEIJ.U.NU

Cigar-MoYid Presses, Straps anu Cutters,
•

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

·

•TBE GERMAN AMERICAN BAR,
BROAD.WAY, cor. of Cedar S,t ., NEW YOIIK.
- PAC~ERS OF .. DOMESTIC LEAF ·TOBACCO,
cal)ital, - - - . - - $2,ooo,ooo.
c.:;!:!:'u~!!.~d.} 145 Water ~treet, New York.
AND

,

NfW YORK.

NEW YORK.

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO nEU.ERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITll SOIJND BANKING. ·

. ~ .. & F. BROWN,

~nlos SA.LII.A.LL »i!ki&IPl. . . •

· H. B.OCHOLL. President.
O. H .. SCHREINER., Cashier.
'

MANUFACTURERS OF

tear 'l'obaceo for Export and Uoma I&

CIGAR l'ilOULD PRESSES & STRAPS,

Lear Tobacco baled in any padrap Jv ~

, lie pre88 for export.

-· .SIMON , STRAUSS,

Cigar cutters &all ether 'Machinery for 'Mannfactllrin! CiiarS

WM. SCHOVERLING,

I

CIGAR BOXES,

E.· ROSENWALD & ·. BROTHER·,

'VHITE STUEET, Floor 29, (2d Door from Elm Str eet I; or at

1!!1~

JOHN STRAITON.

('

FACTORY, HARLEM: R. R. FREIGHT.BUILDING.
MESSRS. S. JACOBY &

fAND

MANUFACTURER OF

D6ALEK JN

Patentee of Closed Head Moulds;
Pate11let of the Single Spring or (Jacoby) Moulds. .
1.
.
ORDERS 'fAKEN AT THE
1
e

•!obaooo and Oommisaioa llerabanfa
1

"

.

CIGARS,

No. 191 PEARL .STREET, NEW.YORX . .
•

~..~

WK. AGNEW 4IJ SOli'S,
884. and 1'86 Front

;

.

0~

H. W. :Z:RICBS,

DEA·L EBS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

CIGARIYIOULD·S ,

.

NEW YORK

BOWERY,

.

· Office and Salesroom, No.'· 131 Water Street, N. Y. 1

•• W. MIRDIL & BRO.,

I

MANUFACIURERS

· U. S. Solid TnD CiD:ar Mnnl~
•

STORM.

- -

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
57, 59

&61

Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts. •
NEW YORK.

.

•

.

-

MANUFACTURER OF

Cigar. ~oxes and Show Figures,
• .

~

, AND DEALER IN

GERMAN OIGAR MULDSJ PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C..
179 c:*'

18~ L:J!J~S

S T •• JSTEJVV

TO~.

All Jdado ol F lgureo Cut to Order and Repaired ln the Beot Style. The T.....te lhapplle4,.

•Y. co-O~ER~ToiV.E ~IGAR M'PG co.~
~02 CHATHAII SQUARE,I . .

A • CREE NHALL J
225 l'rcnt Street..

COlr!KISSION DRCIIANTS,

READ Be Co.,
SUCCESSORS

TOBAOCO PJlESSEBs.

M exican aa.d Central American Ports, and otllec mar

.lNDDJI.I.LJ:RSIN.u.LitiND~Ol'

.

121 MAIDEN . LANE, N, Y.

fLI!l.I!IST

RIIUI.
111

..

~.

~IHilSIIJI·JitHAJT.

178 -.l'B'P~

MANUFAcrURERS or

se:d7LeaC

IIA
U A
158
Chambers St.-,
JfEW YORJ[.

AND

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
213 rJIAIL STIII1'.
NEW TOll.

SDIOX

; ......•
•

'FltED. HOFMANN.

• Su1zbacher & Hofmann,

<

~VBBJIAOB,

a

138}i Water St.'

-YORK......__.
...,._

]Or.!tl'LZIIACHEL

I)

..,...... a

S I ,ga,
._ O "''
- S A L O .._
O -""' ·•'
Importer of aacl Dealer ia

sm)LIDiiiAV-'AiiA TOBACCO, Leaf .Tobacc
~

e

88 JJC.AIDEN JL.ANE,

11P STAIRS,

AND SEGARS,

" '

NEW YORK.

WILLIAM M. FIUCE & CO.

•
Ito. I.H Pearl Street, NEW YOIUio

L. GERS·HEL & BRO.,

~LEAF TOBACCO, SEED
119 ~.!.IDEM LANE,

l'l't.~l

NEW YORK.

.oaerai comm~;n Xerchan~

J

and CICARS,

138

No.

PactEAitJ DriOBACeo,

~6

JJC.ATDBlf" L.ANE,

;:~-:.;_ '--···-··

ANDPACKERSOF

..

155 Water St.,

.:•-

ANDPACKEa-oF

K ·
NEW YOR •

NEW_ YORX.

•

0

SPliCER BROS. & CO., .

tiDIIIII

SUFFIELD; CT. .
0

•

0 '

J'•:J.nG

J

J. BCHKITT,

co .,
HAVANA &DGmTIC.TOBACf1J.
E SPING!RN ..
·
a.

Noa!:'!~l;!!'.C:,:.';,'P•

MuaCractn":or

·

•

•

•

DEALER IN

197 Duane street, .

'Bet.Beekman&:PeckSI!p,

!fEW YORK1

•

..

.

'

203 PEARL STREET.
NEW

f. ~ .

To a....

a co.,

LEiFeaiToi.Aiic 0,
Maoo!actoren of

nNE CIGARS,
Salesroom, No, 70 Park Place,

'
Bet. G<eenw!ch St. &: College Place,

NEW YORK.

·~

0 N N.

SHOW

·

WI'mKANN nitOTmmS,

3'T JU.mBK LUEt

:n:w

YORK.

Wll. B.· CORE,

(Bob'b~~ ISSS). ,
Patentee and Manu'factur.er of
IJltire1r New Styles or

,

mWOOD
Y••••
SHOW,
"ASES
S"BROEDER & vocB
u
.De~rs in Lea.f Tobacc.o.
street;

44

'

s
CAiU>

VV IN() S 0 P,

BERLINER,~·

v.

.!..~~:x~~-Rm&.lD.. t.·s~.:~~·}
I
New York,
Cigar Manufacturers particularly favored.
'l:'l'ftEN w. GOQD'!Ir7'ft.'l'
. T.lJJL A. ROBRBJRG
.&:loU
VV 4tlo1

No. 226 Front Street,

u

A

J

'

PACICER.S OJ'

SBE.D LEAPJ

•

ARD DEALERS lN

BAVA . ,.TOBACC
•

246

Pea~!....
.

TQB.
t1
·

,r.

WHITi. mAL

•·. w York.

New y 0

MAYER'S

.

Pate•t•d Aprllood and Aaruot nth, J86o; May 4th

oS~o~'':'~J.:Ul..:~:;..,.loavebeeo a'Wardedattb
Aopedcan Instltote,•ll6s,o8to,o87•,•870;GeorgiaStat

Fair, o86o; Vlrwl-la State air, .S,O So11th CliTolin·
State Fair, 1870; l'toapect Park Fair, Brooklyn, L. l

~ !B -si.ow c..... of"""' dMCriptlon

,u! ~~='Jlslp:i:.~ ~ofr.·dprt~~ulr:~~
constant!

~

0/\lo.'FB
-~J\~1.. t

eW. F. F.lLLIRSTIIK,

. a~ , ., cor. o ear 1
NEW YOR"
ft.
. ECKM EYER & CO.,
Sole Arenta fo< the

~~LA

FEB'MFJ"

BISSID
.
:
:
'
I
SAIITTU
".t48 Broad and 48 New Sts.

TDBAOOO C9DISSION
Hi H.~,

___ _

L L.BEDOPTHA.

· l.g'a:J:'S

Leaf To ba ceo' ;::;;::!,.~:::~:::::;:g~.(Aii!~:.~r:-:n,.C"j
·

..--.

L... EA F TO BAcc 0
LEAF TOBACCO BROKEfiS . And FINE CIGARS,

M

BOLTED Cf(,'AP B:cAROS
MANUFA C T:J;:;,'£D BY

fREY BROS, & OO; .. .
'
Jan11f<antn~ of 1ffiT1i1 (lVI 'no, 111111
MERCHANTS,
w1 lltUJ·Du .ru1D llnJlUU) cwu

.&. STEil\1'

COMMISSION

N.

ar·8,

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,
New York _ _ _;..;...._......;....;~---

J• .&. B.lRTCORI, ·

TO:e..&ooo,
172 Water Street,

Fine Se

•

•

297i & asa Greenwich St.,

JULIUS

Seed·Leafahd ·Havana

wat~r St., New Y~k~.

0

OLAtlKSVUJ,E, ".l"D\1N.

''Cu.b a Lib
. re ''
.Also, Preprletor of tho Brand

·

T. H. SPENCER, 0. c. SPENCER A. SPENCER.
,

M H CT..lJA.
-'RK & BRO

MA.NVP' ACT11RllJlS Olf

"1\IE OIGJLB.S,

~8 M~~~:~:'NE.

JULJAN ALLEN,

Wangler & Hahn,

Manuilcti1Ter of tloe best Brands of

.

°

162

.

Jfo. 88 BROAD STREET, !f. Y.

.

.

162 Water St., N.Y.

J. SCHMI:rT &; CO.
IMPO~TERS OF& DEAL~IlS IN

·

mwm
.Lea.f To ba.C~O, Leci.fT;'b;o.:.O,
'

-

Near Kaideu Lane,

~w Yoaa:.
0

·

lfEW YOitlt•

. ALEXANDER MACK,

A. H. CARDOZO, '
BRO. TOBACCO l COTTfiN FACTORY, Leaf Tobacco,

a
PINE uay'ANA "J& 'RS
&. KASPROWICZ

5BWTOB.K

LIDIRIR .& JISCBIL.

GL!~I!!!~~CIG

Havana Cl!ars &Leaf i'Obacco.

--,
• aAaW IUoolilllaa.l.

"· 0. BOZ .ess.

166 WATEB STBEET,
.

PJP I D'

SOB LU.P-TOBACCO. TOB'AO'oOs, LEAP~TOBA.ooo:

Leaf tobacco

..AHurAcTuaaRs ••

.

DtPORTERS- OF HAVANA . UIPORTIR OF BAV.liJ.

DOMESTIC

KA.lDENLA.NE.NewYork.

l7TV'iii

a. FI&CH~R,

BASCH

un»•~•Ili

York.

1•Poa~~~.~!!''u1 sAN~~·i~:!a:.co.,

AND

~ava:11.a

Leaf Tobacco;
No. 160Water8treet, flew

CARL UP:at.A.NN,

. u:POBftll 01'

COMMISSION . MERCHANTS

S. BARNDTT,

a:m:m:c :::a:..:m4:r
T 0
D A CC 0 '

.

Leaf Tobacco pressed ln bales for the West Indies
keto.
COR. THOMAS ST.,
TOIIA~CO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS•

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Anti Dealers in Virginill and Wesum
IAaf anti Manufactured Tobauo,
LiMrice, Gum, ett:.,
lSII Old SUp, ll'ew Tork~

uWII'VJlllll
IIJ I

_....

' biD~,
49 w t Br dway
es'
oa
,

AND

to IsAAC READ,

To:s.A.cco

Pill

. IIAN.UfACTVRii:R. OF

.
S • 0 R G L B B. J

SIEBER. Preddeat.
}
• .;.;YA;;;;;N;;.;;;;D;.;;.U;;;:.S;.,;;;Se:;.;;:cr;,;.;eta;;;;;r;.;:,;:Y•:.;.__ _~--N"-e_vv_Y~o.;..;r;....;k~:O
1-..;;H;.;..

.-EWYOIUt. ____ • • O,BGT, 6

_ __ _ BRI.ME.N
•

'
I

t!'BB

~ODA. _C()O -LEa •. ·

MAT26.. )

•

Bliltim9re Uvertlsem.eo.ts.
!. B. llAAll.

~M.

stalDe:r, Sm.ltb. :Q:ros,,a Kuacht,

a

~~ESALE

L E A F - ,._._.,_0 B A C C 0 ,
AA4 .M"--.fae~twer• of mad

Dea~s

in

CO.~

A. BOYD &

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

DEALERS IN

IAIIJPAmBI1LABWt·
m
m:n;
J

Oigt~:rs.

.

~::t~~:n~.:
·3-3 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.
THOll. W. C:BOIIIBR..

225 . RACE STREET, 'PHILADELPHIA.

RKS, RALPH .t CO., .·

••

Ma{liUactiH'ers of

~

~ ,

•

-

LEAF ~QEAOCO,

~

f

.,.

- tt8 an~ I 17'.

.

~n

a[ph's Sootcli Snuff,

ftt ·Front 8t.

~ ~ I

:

• ..

lC.:J..168J 4i 165 Pearl Stret,

a. a z. E.; PEASE,
·-

Race ud Elm,

S.. LOWENTHAL

AND J)'I!JALl!m$

.

Non

1\ird- Street, Phih~delprna.

KB:R.CH.ANTS:r

~ 18 No. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware .A.v., Phfladelphia.
·
Xo: 143 J"ir.t Avenue, Pittsburgh.

•

,

DBALlUll IN

_

_

And Manufacturers of all. Crades.of Ol~~s,

o. a _l\T. Wata:. St., Phlladalp

a, Pa.

• . -

AARON KAHN•

~E. A. Wau••

W.eil Kaha &Ce.,

'

& '\~

MARKET ST. ,~

• . wr.:.

Cenn.

WE8TI'H-AL,
(

0ollliiSSIOW :JIDoJmlfT,
Aad Dealer Ia
•v _

COIUCT~Irr ~~~.,l.IA

Tobaoo,.o,
SPENCE, BROS. &. CO:, .

State

ft., :I[&Jtf~ Cbnn. .

Manufacturers of the Celebrate•

If,

KANVP'ACTVaaJtS OP' ALL 111::1~ o '

SKOIIIG AID CBIWIIG TOBACBOS.
• · II'ALB:, aat. ao.....rJ', l'f,.,.
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· TOB.A:CCO,
-
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~ROS.,

Paokeu, Oomm1MIOJ!I. Merahants, and Wholesale Dealers in

•
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154 ·State Street,
BA&TPOBU. OOliiWe

AN:U I'INE! CIGARS,

I

TO:&A.CCO •

Co:aiiecticut Seed-Leilt

Bro. 1111 ~02!E .-r... P;a::EXa.A.X>:IID:.~XA..
.,...___.. Jaa• P.llarka, Alnaader Ralph, Joho W, WCJO<hlde, Samnet• . Het>dricltsoJ>o
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'

):D• . WISOJDJE.YER & . co.,
Comm.il!!Jsion · 1\:Ierchan-ts,

·
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PLUG
,TOBACCO & CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

Aod other BJ~ of

ChewitTg
anlio Smoking Tobaccos,
<
I

49, 51, 53, 55~~., -!.•.....................

:a. :z.-w:mrc:u; r
Toba.cco .Shipping · ·

W. E

SE

.DETJWIT'"; ID9f-•
Tbe NERVE Is

sold by Flnt-cl- Dearel's
throughout'tlle U'nlted. State1, and' we claim it
Jo be tile .,BUT" f'III ...CuT":" TopACCO that Call
f>e aaacle. Tbe Wlu>leoale .Trade a Specialty.

L.Q H R & . C 0., ·

LEAPK·-TOiEi'icc·o,
1

t.

•NBW DBP4RTURE!
~ JAMES;:DALEY''tc'"""co., · ,,

Oll'!IIBAST OORJIER TBmD .&JID IU.CJ: ITR.EETSo PIIILADEL'PBIA

AlJJd.da oi'Leat'Tobacco"ll....elected and Re-packed ln c•ses, ranging from 30 to 10 pound•, at the Lowes

et Price ruaranteed actulwelrht aod free !rom fro•t·bitten, uncured or rubbish leaf of any k iod •

.U.01iea~rSupply Store of nOr, •rticle cooDeeted with the trade.
. . B.~rdon Ill< 1111&11 - • receive prompVatteotloa.
·

•

Cigars, Pipes, • Etc.,
·

·

ALSO

COmmlSICN KEli.CliAN'l'S FOB-SALE OF !Wm,

92 Lombard and 5 Water St., ·
BALTIHORE, MD,

lDV~TS.

qenera~

Duck Island Tooacco a Specialty.

-

Colllaluton ••c111.ant,.

omce ln Tobac:9o Exch.... Shockoe Slip,

110 N. W.ATEB. S'l'., ~ELPm.\.

JUOBMOND, VA.

ICBaJJJT &.-.IIBIL,
~·LEAF : fOBACCO'

..OR THJt S.ALK OP

B!nmB

I

AID .LIAR 'rnBActa ~

HO. 320 NOI'I'3 SECOND S'l'ID'l',
- --

881'YBR, ~Bml &: COOK,
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... ND WIIOLltS.AL. DZAL"'DS IN

Q

pRU,ADELPB:IA,

-.6 -laity iD Leaf !or '!V eot lD.dH-o aad Africa

F. CBBIS7 &X & CO.,

- "PECULIAR"

t.IAF
TOBACCO, .....".
105 N. WATER STREET.
\

IT. X.O_piS, HO

HIGHLAmD GEM ToBACCO WORKs.

l1011ert, QnmmWiGII. llccblmts,

I

___:_::-_ ,

63 North Front ft.,

•

GEM~'

Ct·CA .

l'hila4alphir..

Sole ag<onta in tb.e United States foe the Patetl
TOP Motl.lcla aD<i ETJKKA Tuck-Cutter.

- Pro,mrlHo•rs 'Znd llamtfactu.-ers of

1Wm'AO'rt7Uis,
sos JWke& sl!':
.___.,;;;:=;;.,.._...;PHI;;.;;;;,;;,;W~JW;.L..;.PIILl..;.;,;;...,:'
(

ANm OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.

FARMVILLE, VA.
ORDERS IOLICIT:ii:D •

dcmaw llllluiHippl - d Pearl Street.,
~·

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

•
•,

,.,
rDE~TOBA.CCO-vLEA.PI

MAY 26.

•

NEW-MA ..".......
I

M.ANU:PAOXf!JlEBS OP

C:J:G~R&, .
.AND

DEALERS •IN

lYia:QuJ&ctursrs of' Fbaa Cl&ars,
AJm

DBMBill IH LBAfl

TeBA~~it,

by women, who again pass a wire up the vents, and with so injuriou~ly the trade and especially the pfahter, while
a cuTved metal tool, .cafled a "burnisher," trim off the they do not help the revenue. Mr. ~raff makes an
seams and edges formed by the double c~nstru~tion of annual trip to all the markets nd we hcnpe to see him
lhe moulds. The next process is the "baking,'' in or- ag~in.
del' to harden the pipes.
eBI'ftJ.\R¥.

-

CROP PB.OSPE

KIRKLAND c.l BARKER.
The
melancholy
accident which oa. Thursday last de[ Correspondenc; of " Tie~ Tqblzcco Leaf."]
prived the city of Detroit, Mi~thigi\ , o(ohe of its most
'2'6 PARK PLACE.
NEW YORK:.
J.
M.
SHEPPARD
&
Co.,
DANVlLLII,
V.o..
KEYTESVILLE,
CHARlTON
Co.,
Mo
..
May
2
r875·
J. It(, SHI:.PPARD, MILTON, N.c.
esteemed and honored citizens, nd' the ' tobacco trade
ToBAcco LEAF :-A's thi$ is tlie larg.es't tobacco-grow;- of one of its' most prominenti~mbers, ex-Mayor Kirking county in this· State; I tliougbt. you"lllight ~a.nt to land C. Barker, who on the orniag of that day loat his
hear what the ~rospects we,re fot plan.ts. now. I h~ve life by drowning, has .if! sl'irt; a feeling of profound sorlived her~ 33 yeats, nncf must say th1s .ts the most un. row wherever the sad tn'telligence has been received.
promising season for pl;lnts "i1_1 afl that t1me. They are
';rhe parti ulars of the unfortunate occurrence, as we
'
D...a..J.\1 'vI I JiF'!, VA• .
now just out of the ground and can not be seen oy the have been enabled' to ootain them, are substantially as
JUNCBLUTH &. CO., Agents, Loul's ville, Ky.
naked eye if a man is over 45· All the tall·sowed beds follows : T-he various yacht 6wners of Detroit have for
failert utterly. The freeze of April 16 and r7 killed some time. been prepa~ing for the first regatta of the
All TOBACCOS REHANDLED ; PACKING GUARANJEED. most all that were up; about half as many more l:)eds International Yacht. Club, of which .orrganization Mr.
were accordingly sown. This JOOt ning the thermometer Barker was. CommQdor~, wljich was designed to take
- was at ;:7°, and the g~ound hard frozen. Those who place during the present week. Mr. Barker's new
started out in March to raise from ro to 30 acres have yacht, Cora, is on the stocks at GibraltaJT, Mich., having
cqt down to just oae-haif,. if tbey have the; pla~ts. been hauled out of the water last fall, an,d arrangements
A full crop con no~ be planted-a late non.descnpt were b'eing perfected to la~nch her. Mr. Barker wished
one is probable< , A ·sufficiency ofrain in June and July to convey a lot of ballast to the Cota, and a few ~ays
will do !1 good deal to mature a crol?· It may not come. prior to his death_ obtained permission to use for that
There is 'an utter 'failure m wheat, ani much labor that pl!rpose th bew•third-class yacht Mallie, owned by A.
might ·have' been spent in preparing for tobacco will be H. West . . This vessel was launched at· Grosse Isle, and
spent in putting this. wheat ground in corn.
on Monday week, while being taken from her anchorage.
An average crop of tobacco can not be made in this near the--1\,)exa'nder Hb'Use to Mr. Barker's residence,
county. My olJinion is there will not be more than half sli.e caps"iz,e d,')'ith Mr. BarRer's sailing master, Frank M.
a crop made in Missouri,
· G. M. :r;>J<:\Y_EY. • We):>b, wlio had her. in charge, but without doing any .
~~~~~~~~~~i)
P. S.-May ro.-The thermometer has been u'p to
jury. On Thursday, the 2oth instant, in the forenoon,
90" in the shade and no improvement in the prospect the Mattie started on her fatal mission, with Mr. Barker.
~EDWARD SAMU~LSON
CO.,~
G. M. D.
for plants.
his sailing niaster, Wd>b, Frederick A. Dudgeon, son
of tb~ . Hon. AI;Jthony Dudgeon, and a boy named
TOBACCQl INSPECTION AT RICH- :Z..,:iller 'On , board. 1pey sa:led for Amherstburg, inl'IOND, VA... ·
tendin to go round to Gibraltar by the lake. The
$>
__ ____...._ HER MAJBSTY'S ADllllB.ALTY,)
I
weath r, 1 p ev r, was , found too heavy, and they
DALE STREET, Liverpool, England,.
Important Meeting of the T ...de.
put hj!,r .h,ead~ up .. into the river again.
Here she
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PROMPT SALJ!:S EFl'ECTED, . .
.
THill lJNDIIIBSIONED OOl'I'I'INUIIIS TO I,MPORT AND JIANUli'ACTVRIIl Pl1RIII
On May r, the Tobacco Association o~ Richmond, w"s :;true~ by a sq\!al and upset. She went .ovq
SPANISH AND.TURKEY Lllfl10RI6E OF l1ND'ORJI Q,lTAioiTY AXB G'VARAJITEIIID
, held a special meeting at the Tobacco Ex-::hange, on her side; and her mainsail sp:read over the
~~~<U'J~~~
TO GIVIII 8A'Pl8ll'ACTIO• TO EVERY TOBACOO DU.NlJll'A.CTlJKBR l.TIIING THE SA!IlE.
1
. Hill REI!'li:'RS. TO TBJII V4RJOt7!J ADOlJNCIIIJ![IIll'fTS AT"'ll'ooT, COiD'IRJIIDIG THE
the stauding committee on the conduct of 1 1
surface of the river, preveqting her turning completely
f.o.ns B. CAIBY;
H. C. Ta<kERWU<E
I A. 0 PPENHEIM£R,
AliJIIlJRANCIIl Hill GIVIIII AS TO THill lJNI~Rfll Q,U.u.rrY.J)B' BJ1 !lllANQIJ AND HIS
rec'ommendiag the. electiQn by the trade of a '
over, and as soon as she filled with wa;ter the heavy load
.CASEY, t•IEIIUkE •
I
BROK,Elf\" • '
ABILITY TO &ATI.8B'Y TH08111l1SJNp HIS LIQ,lJORICJil,
• Mr. S. M..Bailey offered for;the commit{ee a
of ballast carried her to 'he bottom. Her occupants
THill
OLD
:J!'AYORITE
.BRAND
011'
J',
0
,
7'
Oa,
IS'
AL"W.I.'YS
aJCADY
FOR
~:r:let;o:r• ··- :Mo~ ••
ih addition to those previously reported, refommending were all drowned within a very few minutes after she
DIIILIVIIlRY AT THill SHORTEST NOTICE, ALSo .A.. 0 , 0.. p , T• <:> AND
the establishment of private warehouses, an~ that the capsized.
·
HIS bTJIICR BRANDS OF TUIUl'ISH PASTE, ALL OF "\1\';HICH . .E GIVING IN·
TOBACCO
CI~AR , &c.
samples of the sampler nave priority, ·etc.
The accident happened about half-past ro A. M.,
CRIIIASIIlD SATISII'ACTIO!f, AS INSTANCED BY THill RAPIDLY GROWING DEJ!LUiD
No. 229 Church street,
· rhila4Qlphla..
.&ND ElNTIB.III ABSIIINCIIl OF COXPLAINTS.
.
Mr. W. D. Gibson offered as a substitute for this:
nearly ,opposite the Canada Southern Railway landing
!fOil, 1,00, 102 & lOto WEST FRONT ST.,
Between Secot~d and Third.
I '
Resolvtll, Tnat this association acquiesce in the on Stony Island, and was witnessed by a number of
CINCINNATI, OHIO. Auction Sales Daily.
A~ BUSINESS ATIEIDED TO WITH DESPATCH.
recent action of the· Legislature by which the -existing penons,, who went to the rescue, but arrived too, late.
Advances made on Consl~ments.
tobac<;o ins,pection laws wer~ left undisturbed.
Mr. Barker's body Wa!! found floating on the suriace q(
!;",}', CH#MAN'l:o
. T. 8TEVJ<NSON.
MAN E· L Rl VERA;
That we will accept no resolution or pursu-e all)~~ line the river, his head and feet being whGlly submepge4
JMPOR'F-ER oF
of action in contravention of these laws.
.
He was picked up and conveyed to thesl:nore, and several
:S: .a.; V .A. N .A.
That for the greater protection~ of the buyer of to· medi~al gentlemen were summoned, who mad\t
r PACKERSANDDEALERSIN
bacco against loss by nesting' or -false packing, a com- every possible effort .to resuscitate hi.m, but without
mittee of investig<\tion shall be establishea, before effect. For a time after being brought :ashore h~pulse
R<CKMotm, VA., January 7• tB7!• JamCI C. Mc- that I baTe to write yoa that the dlll'ore~~t manufaeo
I
f
CiGARS,
Andrew, Esq. Ne~ York. Dear Sir: We e:~pect a turera lo this part of the country whom I have sup.
whom every case o{ such fraudulent packing IDl!of be beat slowly. ·The other bodies were not £; uQd.
otoad:r incroaoe In the demandlfor your liquorice. All plied with your brand• of both Spanloh and Tarkiah
.brought, and on their verdict of guilty the name of , Mr. Barker was, it is believed, a native of New Vor,k
Wa.e manufacturen to whom we eell testify as to itl Liquor:ce Paste are: Tersy mucb pleaaed with ita uniform
a:at. .:E'JIAJU. STlUIBT,
uniform and e~cellent qu•llty, Yours, very truly./. ltl and remarkably excellent quality. I <e,...in, dear sir,
the offendin~ party shall be publicly posted in the To- city.• Many years ago he went to the Wes~, and finally
], WRIGHT & CO. , 7oun truly, ·
147 'WA!rlDS. S"l'.,
JO,:W YORK.
·.i- E. W. ItiZER..
bacco Exehange in co.nnection with such offence, that settled at Detroit, where he became engaged in tke ta- .
Lo6tsvtLLII, J••· 1.t a&!'!. Jas. C. McAndrew, aq., 1 JLvxciUvaq.. V.o.., J~uary· 8, •87!· James C.ltleo
New York. Dear Sir: We take plea.,... Ia otatlag Andrew,~.,. New York. Dear Sir: We ""baYep_leasure
~
NEw YoaK.
1i·nAHLt~ S. itd ES,
bacco business, and prospered so well that at the time
all men may be guarded against futt.~cre dealings
that your brands of both Spanisla ud TurklahLiqliOI'Ico hptatla& thit ill 011r dlotrlct your brando ol Spant.lt.
Pute hav8~vea enUre aaU.racttoa to aH our' manufac- and Y.urkla'la Llcjuorlcel'ute M.ve 1n... rlab1y g!Ten enhi'm, and it shall b.e the further duty of this
his death h·e-w!ls one of the richest men in ' that secl'ACKER & DEALER IN .
turer& durlag the 'put oeaeo11, tlae q..allty havlnal>ee• Ure aau.ta~~. ;:~~~ all ma•ufact.urers ,u&lq tbem,
of country. He had a ve!y large trade in California
to assess the damage sustained. by the purchaser, which
uniforml7 . e~ceU..,1.. · We tOIIlala, dear olr, 'fCry quality belaJr WllHQrll> ancl OliC:ellea.t at ali .tlmea... We
~
ebediOiltlyJOUn,
!JUNGBLUTH 6t CO. remain, dear alt, Joun _!f!!lY,
shall constitute a claim against the cwner.
d b w
s
H
bl'
· · d
Coanec~ut
8T. Lputs, Mo., Ja•urr 9• 187!· Jamn C.llc·
• K ", T~ L. JOHNSON &: CO.
This
and
the
other
resohations
occasioned
ll)UC6.
ilisan
or
er: estern tat~.
e was a pu tc spmte
Andrew Eoq., New 'tori<. Dear Sirl ltla wltla pieuure
.
.
. .
·' • man, and,his name was associated with 'every enterprise
~19 JtC..4.ID£N LANE,
cussmn. Mr. J. A. Scott satd, if the trade would mde- ,Q.f any llJO~ent tliat occurred in petroit, as he took a
Ne"PP7 York.
MR. BODMANN'S B E • of it be compared with some of .the stuff· now at the finitely postpone the whole subject he yvould-~ove to lively interest in the welfare Of his adopted city. As
QUESTS.-The will of the Western Indian agendes our Easte.rn friends will ,be abolish the Tobacco Exchange. · This motton was Mayqr ofDetroithe wa 'very popular. Mr. Barker was
late Charles B.o d mann, forced to admit the wisdom of the Commissioners in agreed to-ayes, 6s; noes, 38.
largely interested in Western Railroad enterprises and
Mr. Scott then offered the following:
was associated with the most prominen11: railroad men of
'PRE:BU.RBA:N'B:' NAsiiASH. which has just been ad- awarding the 'ontract to a West;rn bidder.".
mittE'd to probate in CincinResolved, That . on and after the · rsth day of July, the country. Ite was very fond of aquatic sports, and
nati, disposes o£ his pro·
rS7s, the tobacco trade of the city of Richmond be dis· was much attached to his yacht Cora, whicch he named
FUM:IFERA JAPONIC&
p e r t y as follows : To
solved, and .that we return to the old plan of selling te· in honor of his daughter. This veiSel was built for
CAB.PLES a; K'UR,
'l'heresa Korber, ofCelogne,
bacco from warehouses and counting-rooms of the Mr. Barker in Jersey City, N. J., -and it is said that so
porton u4 Manufacturen o~
AND
rFropz the Japan Mail, August :zB-, r8.74 J
Germany, for attending to
sellers.
solicitous was he for its safety after it was launched that
LIKE butterfly in sunbeam gay,
·
him during the different
This was lost by the following vote:
·
he accompanied it by canal and lake aU the way to
Or precioas gem of dazzlinl= ray,
periods of his sicknesses,
AYEs-R. P. Archer, David Baker, Jr., J. K. Childrey, I1etroit. Incidentally the object so much prized by him
Ohana
is
the
brightest
fayt.St BB.OAD ST., N. 'Sr.
Ia_
I
$5o.ooo; to the German
£._
u d D eaers
Christian & Gunn, A. D. Chalkley, Christian & Cosby, was instr~mental in causing his death. Mr. Barker w~
The sweetest flower in Yeddo;
Protestant Orphan Asylum,
R. H. Dibrel,)'. H. Dean, Jr., John Enders & Son, L. in the fiftieth year of his age at the time of his death.
T.'R!A"Jl' T0Ja.6.CCO ·
R. ZELLEBKA.
Almost as f;~.ir she is as those
$25.eoo; to the English OrH. Fravser~_Co., Fisher & Elam, J. B~ Ficklin & ·co., He leaves a wife and three children-one a married
\Vith
·eyes
of
blue,
and
cheeks
of
rose,
~S .Ka.iden
Yo~k.
MANUFACTURER oF ALL KINDs ...
phan Asylum, $25,ooo; to
B. C. Gray, Mathew Gilmore, L. J. Grant& Co., George daug!tter, to regret his unfortunate demise.
Who dance, till happy daylight goes 1 _
, DIUsm .&1¥D · LINEK '
& Boykin, E. Gary, Hoffbauer & Co., Hill & Skinker,
theGerman Catholic Orphan ·
On daisied English meadow.
Hutcheson & . Sarvay, J. L. Jones, L. Lottier, A. M.
Asylum, $25,ooo; to the
• . CHARLIE&
WULFF.
Lyon & Co., Martin & Mason, R· A. Mills, W. R. Mal- !I NoVEL KIND' OF LoCOMOTION.-A Harrisburg paper
Her eye~-dark wells of passion deep
Society of Natu,ral History,
~thDg:;apher, Prillter, and JliUl~arer -~ ·
263 :But; !th St., Bew Yerk.
lory, W. K. -Martin & Co., Mayo & Knight, Montague, informs its- readers that "when a gen~leman and lady ;
\Vhene'er her soul is stirred-now sleep
$so,ooo. The ba 'iu;:~ of
Orders ,Prom ptJ.y ,ttellded to at the ohortut .Jlelico his property. both real
Gentry
& Co., J. B. Pace, T. M. Rutherford, Scott' & are walking upon the street, the lady should walk inside
In sunshine and biOI' fancies leap
d
Like wavelet soft ano stilly;
Clarke, T. J. Spencer, M. T. Smith, Simpson & Davis, of the , gentleman." How the lady is to do it is no
p e r s o a a I, ipcllidin.g his
Her hair is bound wifh skill ll.nd grace;
W. H: sm·oot, P. G. Seay &Co., W. C. Thomas, Turvin stated.
horses, furnitur,;:, atches, .
'
.
Upon 'her laughing lips a trace
Bros., N . .M. Wilson, Wise Bros., C. P. Word ,& Sons,
diamonds, pictures a n, d
·REcE1iT DECISION BY THE. U. S. SuPREitl1!! CouRT.IMP9R'I'ER OF FINE
• Of saffron flower is seea ; her face
E. & S. Wortham & Co., N. F. Wilson, Walk!!r &-Hobbs, What C~stitutes a Wholesale Dealer.-Chas. L. Slack,
whate\'er there mat be left, \
Is powdered like the liry.
the deceased bequeitfis -Th J. M. Wise, Morgan, Johnson & Carter-47.
. .
Collector, vs. Tucker et al.-Error to the Circuit Court
NoEs-Messrs. S.M. Bailey JQlan. lJ?oUr, Thomas 'tor Massachusetts.-This was an action to recover a tax
his-partner in business, 1!.
As mimy-colored is her dress
Branch&. Co., D. Bridges·&.Son>>ClaibQtJIW'el Barksdal~ paid by the defendant's firm under protest on the ground
H. Hoffman, Esq.
As that entrancing lov,eliness
& Son;'Thomas F. Ballard &; Co.( !Alexailder Cameron that, selling the manufactures of several cotton estab. Which spans the rain swept sky to bless
A Large .Aucntment ~n-atantly on II'And.
& Co.;- Christian •& Jeter, Campbell & Boitan, R. H. lishments by sample only at the principal offites of those
WHAT THEY THINK ABOUT
The
Earth--:a
gladst>me
duty;
iJ' Clt!atham St., oor. William, N. T .. •.
NEW YORK. ix · IN ST. LowSJ-The St.
Duke, .D.upu)' &' :McKinney, W. G. Dandridge & Co., houses in Bo!lton, they were not wholesale dealers, and
With samisen upon her knees,
r This FlaTOC-by casin,.. ·wUirlt will bring tho Rich Color
J. :Eiggleston·& ~o., J;. ,Golds.mitll1 W. J: GeniJY, W. D. therefore not liable to the tax. The Court below susLouia tr<.de are naturally
And gaudy fan to coax the breeze,
1!Jf Hanna.. This b a Top FlaYOriag a lao COl' FWers u4
Gibson, 0 , F. . Gregory -&_.Co., Hanne~mckl~ & Co.,J!. tained the plea, and the judgment was for the dealers.
ubilant over the recent 'lnfor Colortar Wrappers. Gena.lne Havana Flavorin.g. It
She sits beneath. embowering treestwill ghe to the Tobacco the Full FlaTor of lfivana, and'
B. Hart, 'William Hatcher, A- T. Hams, Abner Harns This Court holds that, as the store in Boston was owned
to'baccb awards to
'brio• the Wrappen to Colon, and whea smoked It has
A little Eastern beauty.
that Sweetness and Aroma that all Havana Cigan haveJ
& Co., John R. Jeter, J. S. Knox, E. G. Leigh, L. Levy, by the firm, and the clerks and all 't he expenses of the
manufact~rers of that ctty.
You,can take of nrdinary Tobacco, and by applytne thf1
But, smiling, from her sleeve she takes
Lewis & Vaughan, R. C. Morton, P. H. Mayo & Bro., concern was paid by them, and not by the manufacturThe Times. thus gives ex·
Flnor, as directed,,..,,. will !I« the full Deuelit of ref!•
A tiny pipe, and gently breaks
B. T. McCue & Co., J. T. Morton, E. 0. Nolting & Go., ing corporations, they were wholesale commission merpression to the keling.
f!"Jl.tr:J:i;!;~b:'~.tf~~ P.'n!~ QurtBottl-.,uwet u
The Kokubu's beloved flake$,
A. W N lting & Son, R. W. OliYer, F. E. Oram, Yale chants. .Notwithsta,nding the facts stated, and notwith" Wlienever a government
PRICIIl••Q.aart Bettie.. p 1 HaU'-GaUoa·, 831
And lights a morsel gaily;
mer, Hartsook & Co., W. R. Pugh, R. A. Patterson & standing the fact that the manufacturing corporations
contract
.
...awarded
to
·..
. Gallon, .5.
A whiff or two-the joy is done,
Co., T. W. Pemberton, G. W. Roys~er, Norvell ~land, held their boars Dleetings at this store, the Cou t is
Western firm, it is in order
p . s.-Will Bend Sample of Tnbacco, •• prepared by
But sbarcely ere agam begun;
for Eastern manuf1lcturers
R. B. $Q.merville & Son, St~U'~S & Blair, Sublett & Cary clearly"'o f the opinion that the sales were not made by '
. this Flavor, to any addrea, (ree of charp.
She smokes, I trow, if she smokes one,
OUR FAMOUS HAVANA FLAVORING-WHATIT
Salmon & Hancock, J. S. Sutphin, Sheppard & Crump, the firm as agents, and that their store caunot be conand dealers to ptotestagainst
1
WILL DO.
Of pipes a hupdred daily.
Tyler, Son~ Co., W D.. Tompkins & Bro., Taliaferro sidered the principal office of the corporations whose
it on general principles.
' It will brlnr Wnippera to lteautiful brown or olark col& Co.) G. N.'fhompson, G. W. Williaft]s, D. N. Walker, goods were there sold. Reversed. Mr. Justice Bradley .
This seems to be the case as
ors, as welt aame time ftavor the leaf.
Alas! they cast a shade .on this- ·
It will, by caoiDf the Wrai'P~• wit" it, w;,r tlawc 10 a
T . C. Willi:tll'S & Co., Byrd Warwick, john Wright, John ~elivered the o~in~on. .Mr. J us1ice Field dissents, holdto the recent award made
h•~i•'f•l Ht~va'l&4, CMtw, an make them tou1h.
The purest pearl of earthly blis It will, by •pri'nkllaf tb Fillerw with It, give a line
H. WillialllSJ' George T. Waddy, P. P Wormley, W. J. tng that the tplamtlffs were not Wholesale dealers either
bv the Commissioners for
The swift and sweet delicious kiis,
Havana Flavor.
·
Yarborough & S ns, W Y. Shepp!lrd, Jr.-6r
supplying the Indians with
It will make the ,.,..ppers to1J8'h.
witbin the con;Jmon acceptation of the term ot the meanAll
loving
lips
go
smack,
0
I
It will malle the tobacco burn white.
· ·Seyera.lfgentlem.en.st:ited the'y :Bad voted in the nega· ing of the statute.
tobacco, and some New York
It will make a Cigar hold It> aah. No droj'plng of the
I would n wed an ~ngel bt+&"ht, ,
~
tive becR~e...time named, fot Ute dissolution of · th.e
aoh from tho Clpr.
.
firms refuse to be comforted
With wiags tl)aJ Jlujte~;eq soft and wh'te,
It i1 not an Alcoholic preparation, bu.t prepared from
because a Western irm
ExchangewGUJG
bedisadnntageoQI!I to the )rade.
THE EXCHEQUER J.T RICHMOND, VA.-Q.!lite an
Herbo and brou&"ht to a JrUn!bly •tate. Guaranteed not
And. eyes that swam in liq\lid.light..
to be lajurious, but benefi.d~l, and oBly the clear Havama
offered
the
best
sample
of
·
A
few
daytr~ago a second meeting was held to con· imposing meeting was held at the Tobacco 'Exchange at
Jlavor.
.. Ifshe coufd smoke· To~a co.
goods for the price, and,
sider aoothet'proposition for imprbvirtg the method of Richmond, Va., on the 4th inst., which indorsed the ExSu tfu R•f,.,_s hi#W. W• IDi/1 riw "" ,.._,, M.l
'ltunly tlu fliwJ~oF ltn/IU , / qwr lltkf'1 re~lifltJ, '"YH
Then puff away, all undiamaye4 I
therefore, secured the consampling toba~c:Ql ~J:<!Ught to this market. T~e atten~- chequer and also the following resolution, the "Sixth of
do ftl>l f',_l t&t 1/NrlJI U IU/rm•ti.- tfu UCMI D/ l1M~ <JUUo
In curling clouds your graces fade;
.,,,.,. hn'Nss.
.
·
tract. The facts are that
ance WfLS large, and a c.onsiderable degree of mterest 10 the series, with onl,r one1 dissenting voice: R1solveJ,
CINCINNATI, OHIO ..
~ o fervor sh;lll your peac:;e invade,
the Commissioner• h a v e
the proceediBgs was manifested. General Peyton Wise That inasmuch as we 1ive under a constitutional form
ArrLtJ\Y CJGAJt MAcHIKa Co.
l!.•cloted lind draft for two handred dollars, ror which
0 I exquisite Ohana!
·..
been
pretty
badly·
taken
·
in
and Mr. Robert A. Mills both submitted propositions to of Government the preamble ·to which is in the words as
please send us immediatelT forty plloo.11 of ~our Havana
But, on my knees I'd pray and pine,
by some "experts" in Water
carry oat the-views of the "reformers," which were re· follows: "We the people of the United States in order
Flavoring~_
Youn, respectfully,
- - --.
P . s .......;.We receive the above order monthly.
In passioa's agonies divide,
Street, in the quality of some
jected. · Then came a resolution, offered by Colonel to form a tnore perfect union, eslablirh ..Jusli&e, insure
If only, Sweet, you would resign
NoRTH CAROLINA. '
of the tobacco heretofore
Walter K. Martin, for the abolition of the"fo!Jacco Ex- domestic tranq'IJility, provide tor the common defense
APPLDY CrGAJt MACKIK• Co.
·
That vile Nicotiana I
KAriN.
·change. Immediately a motion to adj?'frn titU die was promote the. ~.a :welf~r~ and secure the blessing 0 {
furnished for the Indiana, Gn.ts: ~end us five (IOIIons Immediately, and t!Uote
prices for forty.
Yoontruly,
----.
and this time they are determade and C4fried, a }Jrge majority votipg in the affirm a liberty to· ourselves aad . bur . posterity_ do ordain and
Naw Ye>KK CtTY.
establish this G9pstitutipn 'for' tHe United States of
mined to have the wcnth of
ENGLISH CLAY PIPJEs.-A London cotemporary notes tiye; hereupon t~e "}1 much exultatf<:!.n on the
• ArPLilBY CroAR MACJ.IIKK Co.
·
· .·
Uncle Sam's money, that the the fact, that the on!)' clay ava'!table for the manufac- Of sdme of th~ Pbtlepl'I} wh voted to ·adjourn, one _of America."
Glflt1 : I have used the Flavorer specially to color
aome wrappen I had, which 1 could do nothinr wltb, the-y
~t can .not be ~ust and the~e~~re it'can not be consti- .
original native American ture o! a good· white cla:y pijSe CO!Jle& from tbe neighbor: t~e oldest autlm~ e'St!mawie ~m~rs lo! the..assoctabeior of a mottled color. By your du·ectiooa~ 1 fouad
that all the Leafcune to u fine cOlon uJ ever worked ta
may enjoy the smoke of hood'-ti Newton Abbot aud Kiagsleigbton, in Devon- bon; says the Wlug, ~vmefng bts- ttsfaclion at the re- tut1on.U to burden the productions of -any one section
Tobocco a.acl OM l.l '- b9auti111l brown. I will take
tobacco, and ..not shire. After being dried and any outside dirt scraped ault by springittg sevei al . ~ abci.e the floor with the state, community, f~mily, city, or pursuit with taxes t~
genuitle
plloDII ""d would not be without It fur doable the
Youn truly,
-----'-.
have
to
puff
away at skill· off, the lumps of. clay are moistened with water, and aw~t.y of.. a cat, and uttenag a Whoop of vi~tory whose are not also applic~~le t~ every ther, and inasmuch a!J
our books hundreda of Cu.stomen, which
the tobacco· and spmt fuxes dG oppress and burden our
one who will pay us a vlslt, all speak·
fully prepared substitutes, worked up with a spade and beaten with an iron bar for sllnll 's'bnek reverberated through the u1ldmg.
hiKI!"~~o,~teiiiD,"'-1
agr1culture as well as manufacturen, we deem it equitwhich bring no solace and about an hour, till the mass is about the consistency
only " lure but to deceive." dough or putty. It is then divided into masses of about
SHOOKS FOR TOBACCO BOXBS.-Secretary 'Bristow has able ·and-proper that these taxes -should be abrogat~
St. f.ouis tobacco manulac- eighty or ninety pounds each, whicli is the portion as- decided that sawed sycamore lumber isi dutiable at ~I and <lispensed with by j\n lU'l"D\lal.ol' periodical diminuturers have furnished the signed to one of the makers, who breaks of pieces of per r,ooo feet of boards, one inch in thickness. The f on till t~ey wholly disappt:ar, ar:-d .that f!asmuch as by
Govemmept for a number of the required size, and after roughly fashioning them with Secretary also decides that the same lumber packed in the creation of the Excl)equer a very large saving will
years the army chewing to- his hands into shapes like that of M;o.nilla cheroots, shooks for tobacco boxes comes under the operation of result to the country, wel deem it judicious and proper
bacco for the western and gives them, by means of flat boards attached to the palm the article in the Revised Statutes in regard to sugar- and 10 request our Senatbrs and Men1bers of 1 Congress ·
to countenance and support a gradual, but certain:abrosouthwestern posts, anq the of each hand, a more perfect form. These "rolls" are box shooks, .etc.
gation of all internal taxes, but specially the t~bacco ·
testimony of officers and then laid out in grosses on a board for about ten hours
KIND WoRDS.-Our Business Manager-is indebted to and spirit taxes, as the internal taxes amd the depreciated
5oldiers has been in favor of in order to assume more consistency. The ~ext process
ICl'IT I!ICJ\AP BRIIlAKIIlR OR J;A~~ATOB, l"~ ONIIl BOY TEN BBL •
PER DAY, PRICE, 830.00 •
its excellence and superi- is the moulding. The "roll" of clay is taken by the the Clarksville (Tenn.) To/Jacco Leaf for the following paper currency had their origin in the late war, now ten
ority a fact well known and moulder in his left hand, while with his right he passes very courteous notice: "Mr. John G. Graff, Business years after peace we m y with propriety seek relief from
attested in the Commissary the wire up it to form the "vent." He then places it Manager and one of the owners of THE NEw YoRK To- b)th." The meeting appointed ten delegates to a conDepartment here and at in the metal mould, which is made in halves, capable of BACCO LEAF, was in this city last week looking after the ference at Cincinnati, Ohio, for October 25, :i.n,d doubtWashington. The Indian being tightened together with a screw, while a handle iaterest of his paper. Mr. Graff is a German i:entleman, less the Richmond Exchange and tile Chamber of Com_LONG FILLERS. PRICE, SIIO.OO,
contract. will be filled by a forces the "stopper!' into the l.uge end of the roll, which an agreeable companion and a strict business man. His merce will indorse the action of thiis very influential
St. Lou~s firm, and the to- is to form the bowl flf the. pipe. The moulds are of paper is the largest trade paper in the world, and of im- meeting and also appoint delegates to the Cincinnati
bacco w1ll ~e sound. and of different shapes, accofdiag 'to the pipe required, plain mense service to the tobacco interests, leaf, manufac· conference. Let our friends zealowsly identify themgood quahty, and m every or carved stamped or unstamped. The pipes thus turing, and cigar. It give• reliable news of all markets, selvell with this movement (writes a correapondeqt) as
way adapted for smoking, formed a:e pla~d on trays or racks, and undergo both home and foreign. It is in fact a perfect minor of we mean business and mean to secute good and cheap
.•
Tl!IIE, NO HARD H.EADS, PRit:IC, 81,110.
for whi~h it is alo.ne used by another ten hours' partial drying, so that they may just the trade of the world in tobacco. It has. made a steady money by adopting the Exchequer, w·bich will iispense
"'"WOOD II:. QGAR X011LDII, .ALL IIUI, SlJPIIlRIOR IN QlJALITY, '1'0 Cllll'ITS. '
the Indians, and 1f a. sample bc:ar handlinr; 'for " trimmio&a" an operation performed fight agaillSt the unjust revenue restrictions which affect with objectionable taxes.
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Planet Navy. 11,
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68, ,.,
911, 1011.
Sailor's Cho1ce, J&, )io, 31>
5I. 6a, ~~ lie, 911> '""'
Challenge, llx;,·
Kin&' Falllp;
'Wuhlnrtoo, 361,
• Crape and Apricot,
Neptune, Doable Thick, . Unconquered,
brt. drk.
•
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~· Mltcaep,
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TecamNII,- I •
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Jock oC Clubs, •
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•

66-67
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~ ' with
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- ~.
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No.

~ ~~-~P.EASE & POILLO~. .

l3Sixth Ave., OW '!'OBI

,
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F Al\TOY STRIPES,

.

--:

•

..,. ••t.

2i :NOI'l'K WILLWtt S'riDi, mlW YOU.

Internal 1\e.venu~ Eoolts. ·

Tho Orl~ni!l f~terual R.netU&; Publlsblng HoljSe.

~C.

~ lro!ll &114 stku. .. Specialty.
'

IL\IfVJ'ACTV&DI

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

1•~

IKPO:aT::z:aS 0:1' . SXOEJi::aS .A.:aTxCI.ES,
'

.

.

DEALERS IN

'

.

'

TOBACCO, .SECARS, SNUFFS, ·a.c.
_·AIJJ.IAlVCB CJ:CJAB. I'AOI'O&'!r.

J

tDorder.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE ·CIGARS
'

.

.,·79 Cham."bars e~a-t,.

0

NEW 'YOBK.

3 DOORS WES'l' OF BROADWAY,

E. M. FOSTER.

F.I)WARD HILSON .

-

)(ANUP'ACTUUIS 0 ( ALL JCINDS OP

TINI'OI:L,
WAR RANTED PURE TIN,
, WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
:3,. Maidea J.aae, •· '2'.
.!_O TOBACGo CROWERS.
'I'&Y TRill

T B:·::EI

PIONBBB' .TOBACCO COIP!NY,
LYFO~,

l'res.

J.

:a:.

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,
cootalolq laJIO per coutap of

The best reeulta obtajjao4 Oil TOBACCO, aod pre.
!erred to Peruftaa Gualao
•
Prloe, tll.l~ PB& TOW, IW BALTUIORE.
Apply to LORENTZ & IUT'.rLEBo
CHEMIC.A.:L SUPER.-PBOSPHAH WORJa. .
-B.Hli'DIORB.

SA:Nl!On.N, _
sec.

.

I

.16 CENTRAL 'lWHARF, BOSTON •.
MANUFACTURERS O:E: THE

1

Domestic Cigars,

WELL•KNOWN

TIN FOIL.

JOHN

~ • .CROOKE,
XA.NOP'ACTU&&Jt. c:6

TIN miL AND BOT'liJ CAPS,
P.LAB A-ND ClOLOIUilD..

.

lOLLING ~ 38 ~om ID4 163 k 16!!':

J

Jm.B-U:B.Y ST!Jl!l'l'l. DW !OBI.

' 13 Bowery,

:a. WAlUl::B.O:P,

MEW YORK.

lroiLBOl' & CO:, lale-Ai't.l, 31 !1'014. Bolt=,

•

POTAS:B:, ADONIA .II SOLVBLE l'llOSl'lL\D,

-. 12;1 ·Front Street, New York;

.

William St., Kew lrork.

RlTOOLPH WYMAN.

BUSINESS OFFICES •

So:b.'WarB cA Spo:b.r,
I

ao.:.~

FOB WBAPrmG CIGW and CIGAU1"1'1S,
&nd IJNWG CIG.U BOXES•.

' FOSTER_, .· HILSO~ & CO.~

G:ZO. 2L

NEW YORK

o•

And lmporl&ers of G)yceriae, Drags, Qa-, ic. - -,

U'f .. U9 ATTORNEY STREET,
•

'

TOBACCO SEALIN8 WAl.

OF BROOKLYN, N. T.

Proprietor. oft!le celebrated brands "Republic"
and u Hiab aod Dr.y." Other favOrite brand" mad~

::E"'R.Xl.\T'.r:J::.l.\TG-

wa ..,..... "

M...\N1lPACTURZ.RS OP

..... GLACCUM,
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f SOl:• SUCCKSSOit TO •sTf& a SMJTH,
P. 0 . Boz 5,b7,
3'1 LIJI&&TY ST., N.Y.
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JACO. ICHJ..OSS&Jt.

R • - lUIII.
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Oraa"l!1atilall Tol>aceo.
-

f!IEW YORK.
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. .•

•• _..
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::I
....

25 Myrtle ATenue,jk.,gQ.IJ.Wl~

U6 WAUII. STREET, :MEW YORK.

coall'l'A.NTLY ON HAND AXD NEW DEIIIGXS_JIADE TO .>BDER.

Xo. 11 Bowery,

'"'0

·S»

Of e•cry deac:rlptlon at L o - Price-.
SEND FOR PRICES.
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NEW YORK.

BEPP.£HRIJMI·R & MAURER,

t.oo

~

Maiden . Lane,

'VVILSC>:N,

1• yjs.

::~
'·:~

n$

Also, PeriqUe Tobacco In Carrottes,

_ in&'To~~';,t.r:-~ri.:t:~rtrt~~:y::~ent?r
HOWAlD SANiiER & co.,

1
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TERMS-~ASH.
o•oaJtS w1L"L saPa.axrTLYitx&cuTitD.

coaa~atly oa Ha....

'- J. P. SARRAZ·N~S·.
LOUISIANA. PERIQUE
SMOKING
TOBACCO
.
,·
.
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•

~

-

71 yds.

:I...
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•. eo
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0B ACCO BROKER.

~ 0111cea• New York. J7l'earl an4116 Kalden L&ne
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I

..6o
J.8s,

1• ydo.
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a.8o
<.8o
• .85 '-

..

( S • - io ._.,.M&

A. SHACK.

500,000 ft. •-Inch M>d
sawed to widths, dry
an&oeaooned,andatalowli.<lure.
N.B.-conaumen can or<fer t,ooo ft. or more, as a
aample.
Lo•w Isu.Ko SAw AND PLAN>NG MILLs, ~o".BoMD AXD THIJUJ STaaa-rc. 3x.QOkLYM. N.Y.

Succesaon to ·

~~.··Me""lfUFAscruRER
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.I

NEW YORK~

4G(>,<I<X>

•
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"METROPdlllAN .n'on

'l LA ROSA HABA.NERA:"

0()

. WILLWr WICIDI. ~~ ~
HENRY WULSTEIN,

182 WateJP St.,

iiiO BOX MOULD,

f H .BISCHOFF'S BALTIIIQRE
•
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SOl:.JC WBO:Z:.ZSAI.Z SEI.I·TNC .ACEN~,
.
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Narrow Red Box Ktbbon,

..

TOBACCO BROKER,

.

Thi~:::t~~;~~t:;;~d·~;!;a~;~·~o:~dat _sv~!b~o~~.~G
~2~
c~!~E,
t~
s-S,
W• FELGNER

.

J. SCHMITT, Jr.

lJTICA., N. V,

F.

"VV",; \1\711 J>::EJEI.,
68 KILBY and 98 WATER STREET, BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

MANUF AC1"URED BY

WALTER B. PIERCE,

IDan Snuff; Mrs·. G. B. Mill~ & Co. Maccaboy
..:
and Scotch Snuff; A 1 H. Mickle & S.ons' Forest
Jtose and Grape ·Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
--': Co. Reserve Smo]f.iag !lJld Chewing Tobac:co. ·
or An orders womptly executem,

' BUCHANAN ·& LYAL~

HEW-Y~lt. -

,:00"

~:~: ~:~ow ::: :: ·
;: j~::
:=:: ~:.~.~ B!·! BtbbO.., ;: ;t:

, OEI"AS.

l33 :PEARL S'l'UIT,

120 WILLIAX~TRD'I:a

Andatt . .daof·Good•u••dforpntt4Jgapsmok-

B MILLER 'i, CO
I

~-

GiFFcrRD, &HERIAN & HHH~

S:moking · Tobacco,

MRS

OFFICE, ·

FINEST QUALITY.
~anufaotured at P"tfl'keeP.aie, New:York.

WEllS'" - 'ELLER & KAEPPEL1 .&«eDt.

COS,

8 0 L E W H 0 L E 8 A L E 8 E L L I N C A C EN T 8,
For LA NOVEDAD 1MANUS, and OVALADOS CIGABS,
FOR THE NEW ENGLAND STATES,

PATEl\"'I'ED BRAXD!!I OF! CIGAR!!I.
•

tt

t::::: ~:ll:; ;:~ A":~ri~ k ~ ~:t: ::r
t:::=: ~:~o- ~:: Ge;.;,•n r. ~~ ::35 ·
~::.~~Yeuo-·r.s'
r.u:: ::t:

Broad Yello-w
Broad Red
--..rJoW YellOW'

'

TOBACCO BROKERS,

rowosaso
ttQuoatcn.
1'
ROVER

r:;;,~
TOBAC
:Por Ffnet Wbote•ale and Retail Tra•e.
8aAKos: -Excellent, Perique, 1"urkiah, Latakia,
trheen Seal, Golden Bar, California., En.-'U1lb. Blrd's}:ye.
Jllack and Tan, Golden Fleece, Ylr~nla S:tralglot Cut,
Spectre, PBKIQ,11& IN C.A.B.KOTTES.

,

R.HILtiER1S.SONS &CO._",
-.

Cl~

'!20 PE.Aru. S'r.dE'l', :NEW , YOBX.

Jini LOll[ adKstrai[it Cut Cavendish

EATON

d)

. ::M:. Rader & Son,

AND ALL llPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

BALTIMORE,

:MEW YOBK,

For LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLOitiDA ·and TEXAS.

NEW YORK.

G. W. GAIL & AX,

SMO"KINO

~<I

No.

Of the Manufacture of

}"%1.JOH1'1' .8TREET.

GIGAR BIBBOIS•.

UP- STAIRS;

0Afl ST"t.X.\'

•
LOUIS N, PECAI\1,

!.1P"

2'o-bacco Broker,

DEPOT & AGENOY

-AT

i

JAMES •. G. OSBORNE,

New York Oltlf. '

I

S'Panish, American& Germm.

· CI:IARLas F. ()&BORNE,

COIIUI OF AVEIIUE D AND TENTH STIEET~

.J.41 WEST BBO.ADW.A..Y,

OF

No.7 COMMERCIAL ST.,. BOSTON,

TOBACCO BROKER.,

T

:MANU~' ACTORY AND SALBiRO<*,' '

.

PRICE LIST

j:;

.s

:msTA:a:aoo::R.

PHILIP KELLAND

TOBACCO.

.tJeq<n••; Pl"ff Tol>...,.,, a....Jf, B,ravJf

CICARETTES AND

"""

J

114

.

NEW YORK.

Jfir~n Leaf and ;:Navy~Ch3wini·

MANUFACTURER OF

t-

NEWYOJU[.

c..o

Ill

-

1156 to 161 COERCK ST., .

~

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLIN& AGENTS FOR MANILA BlURS,

168 WATER STREET.,

•

Br&NlllLA~

....

cD

•

i

Cigar-::Box Kanufa.ct:urers,

·
MAYER BROTHERS

IIBW 1E'OB.K.

IMPORTERS.

~

I

.,

CAB.D.-WE beg tn Inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufacturers of the far-famed Manll
Cl&'ars. and haviag learned. that other parties coRtemplate imitating them and substituting Tobacco of in· • DoDdrea YeUowr 7-8 Span1sh~E:rtra 3s ycla
ferlor qnality grewn in this country, therefore we caution tAe public oot to p~r:cha&e any M:aniia Ctgan Do
Broad. 'l"eUawr
110-8
u
u 71 y4;
earinc our trade mark en the boxea.
8. JACOBY 111r. 00. .
·
Lolldrel Yell- 7-8
Spanish
IS Jd•·•
Bro&41 Yellow
5-I
,.
7• ych.
'
Broad Ked
5-I
,
' 71 ycb'
49 & &I TCHOUPITOULAS ST· ... NEW ORLEANS, LA., · • _ E~aola
Na..... w aed
4-a
..
· ,. ,...
~-8
,
?2 Jd•.

!31 MAIDEN-LANE,

Nc. 24 CEDAR STREET.·

><

~

LBAP -TOBAGCO BllODl

Weaver & Sterry,.

Havana Sixes, Cheroots,
._,

--fB..a:NciS s. xmxEY,

· FINE TOBAOdOS,

fOBAOOO AND CIGARS,

0

>

--

~.:i~~~~~~:~: TOBACCO
.
Pa\ent ~- Lioonce,

·

ICC

-

M.-. KALMUS, ,

AND ALL_

tlauafK'teret'ofthe following Brandsef'ICILLICXI>IICa
~de oCthe U. a. Baoe Baa. Wt.neJt.eoter.
Leae.
LJ-oaaa. Cke<>laa ·a ...a.

~
~

=

AND SMOKING

Q

Ill

..0

_. z f.....,

t_a:iua.Feny, Jr. . NEW Y.ORK.

Excell!ior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.

.
co

Q

No, 86 WALL STBEET#

De Rosa.

NE"W YORK.

OF THE CUIRATED

ri.

U)

TOB'ACCO BROIERS,

m
D. BUCHNER, G~~abic.
~
SuccesS<Y. to RoBrTcHECJ<: &: TAussiG,
Olive;~ Oil, Tonqua Beans,

~· g

;l

~

NEW YC)RK.

501 BROADWAY_'

iiLLIAI WIClll CB.,

J. S. CANS ct. SON,

~~s~~:=:oa.lind Plgnateua.

pt U.lll.r.ll.DA TOBACCO WORKS AND
Ef • 8 CIG.AB. lllANUFAC'rORY.

2

eel~() ~
·

M

1- .....
~

o

207 & 20~ WATER STREETJ

SOLE IIUUfAtTURERS

NEW YORK.

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

(J ~

~

127 Pearl Street,
'

.

IN ME'liAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

TOBACCO BROKER

ui ; ~ 8DOD WIN ·& 00.,
~ ~ ~ . ~ . rme"~~T~bacco ?.·~... _: ·

.0

BRO~R,

JOHN CATTUS~

29 & 31 SOUTH WILliAI STRE£T

ISAA

Smoker~'

SHeW FIGURES,

NEW YORK -

Licorice l'too\, select and ordillary, conatutly

.
. IVA"''•""E fc·JOLLY SOYS SMOKINC.
I 41104 aDd 4o6 Pearl St.. New Y-ork Cttv.
176 "'&""'178 f'lfSt St". - 8roo kl_yn, E.• Ill.
f.\
n<OIIAII HOYT.
cp • • r..HOY"l'

PIPIS,
WITH RDBBIR.&lt.tc1H.
JD!S..
lmporiera of allldn4a tf

143 WATER STREET,

co.,

l

BIU&B .A.lQ) .A.J'I'LE-WOGD

EUIBIE BOREMSKY, .

l:n all respects equal to · CALABRl~-...
We . have no A~nts. Consamers and
Jo"Qbers would do well to ap].!Jly direct.

,.....u.M:TWil&llOPALLGRADKSo•

~iut

otm &!lANDS CHEWING I

INOIJL &

SI.IP,

NEW YORK.

. TOBACCO

.

which. Is 'bd.ag once moce maufactu.red ond.el"" the

an.t ao.,. S>taads, u formed,-, without a rivaL Ordeal
forwarded through tbe tmJal ohannela will •
- meet with prompt attention.
,

C nt 'C h eWlll<T'
.
an d

<£'.

~nd.

~mmedlateoupetv~alonoltloeorlginator,

Jd:.~'-'UF ACTURER-S (I!

· e :BtTE.I.XNC

WearealsoSOLE AGll1NTS forthe

CJD:":WDfG TOBACCO,
__.......,

TOBACCO BROKER,

00.

EXTRA.

Ts~ man'llfacturem and the trade'ln
general' 111'6 particularly l't<ques!Arl t<> ex·
amine ud test the sup~·l'ior properties ot
t.hls LICORICE, which, being now '>rought.
to the highest perfection, is c::'at~ URder
the above style of brand.

nnd 116 LIBERTY STREET, .

114-

A. BENRIMO,

UCORICE PASTE.

""

. I

Broken.

Licorice.

CO.

It,

MAY 26.

B

r.

203 & 205 LEWIS STREET,

.
DEALER l,N
•
SPANISH CEDAR
FOR CIGA.R BOXES,

HERBST
Havana and Seed Leaf.

Also all other e-tades of

rm..out

11.!14 'Smokin.; 'l'obaccos,

TO BAC.CO S,

DETROI.T, MICH.

Aside from packing our "AMERICAN'
EAGLE" and .-CLIPPER" in the usttal·
sized weod .. n packages, to, ~o, -40 and 6o lbs.,
we al!o put both of these Kfades up very

~89 :fiEARL STREET,

I

nicely in ONE OuNCE T I M FOIL PACKAGEs,

packed in .1( and >6 Gro!Ss boxes.
Liberal price~ made to the jobbing trade.

Seasonetd. Stock always on ha.ncl, '

.

NEW YOR~

·LIBERAL ADVANC:;J:MENTS MADE ON CO~SIGNMENTS.

'

P. M. DINGEE & SON,
Cor.

S~XTH

.ce LEWIS STBEEY:s.

Cormmission Merchants.

SPANISH · CEDAR,
AND A.LL

,.

Foreign and Domootic Woods.

